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WORKERS TO OPEN COMMUNIST PARTY CONVENTION, HONOR RUTHENBERG AT MEET TOMORROW

HILLQUIT’S AGENT MAKES
SOME AMAZING ADMISSIONS

Daily Worker Prints Further Revelations of
Colossal Thievery by Right Wing Gang

Cross-Examination Brings Forth Startling
Admissions from Hillquit’s Man

In yesterday’s Daily Worker we
told why Morris Hiilquit, corpora-
tion lawyer and leader of the so-
cialist party, was so unwilling to
have his criminal libel case against
the editors of the Daily Worker
and the Jewish Communist Frei- ;
heit tried publicly in a magistrate's
court and has, therefore, used his
influence with the Tammany dis-
trict attorney to secure a grand
jury indictment behind closed
doors. We also reproduced a let-
ter sent by Hiilquit on Aug. 9,
1926, to Louis Hyman, then man-
ager of the Joint Board, Cloak
and Dressmakers’ Union, in which
he gave his personal promise that
the property of the Joint Board
and the union locals, for which he
suggested that his associate, Fred-
erick F. Umhey, act as trustee,
would be returned to them. This
property had been offered as se-
curity to the International Union
Bank in return for a loan of
$300,000, made by the Joint Board
in order to conduct the cloak
strike of 1926. Hiilquit kept his
promise only to the right wing lo-
cals, while the Joint Board and
the Left wing locals were swindled
out of their property, which was
subsequently sold without the
knowledge of the Joint Board.
—The Editor.

» * *

At the advice of Morris Hiilquit,:
then attorney for the Joint Board,
Frederick F. Umhey, his associate,
lecame the trustee for the Interna-
ional Union Bank shares owned by
he Joint Board (when the bank was

organized by the International
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union,
he Joint Board and the locals

nought shaves in order to provide
apital for the bank.) The Joint
loard and Locals 2,9, 22 and 89
also turned over as security the
dock of their buildings. Local 10,
vhich does not have a building of
its own and Local 48, whose build-
ng could not be given as security,
lerely turned over their bank shares,

mhty Turns Over Shares to Bank.
The Joint Board already owed the

nternational Union Bank $67,000,
aaking together with its new loan,

total of $367,000. Because of the
•ogrom started against the rank
nd file by the Right wing clique ;
at the advice of Hiilquit) in De-,
ember, H|26, this debt could not be
laid. Hillquit’s trustee, Umhey,
again at Hillquit’s behest) there-
ipon turned over the shares to the
nternational bank, which by this

(Continued on Page Two)

BERRYMACHINE
NEVER TO STRIKE
2,000,000 “Organizing
Fund” to Squander

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 27.—Spcak-
ig in measured phrases entirely ap-
ropriate for a speech to a chamber
f commerce luncheon, Major George

. Berry, president of the Interna-
onal Pressmen’s Union, addressed
iuv thousand press room workers

Ashland Auditorium Sunday af-
rnioon on the subject of concilia-
on.
The mass meeting was the cul-
ination of Berry’s campaign of
iany years duration to finally
Ling the Chicago locals of his union
pder the whip hand of the Interna-
(onal board and its policies of em-
'oye-management cooperation.
‘Under the slogan of “unity” and
iith the announcement that it was

be “the start of a drive to or-
inize the commercial printing shops

Chicago 100 per cent,” what was
rmed the greatest turn-out of
essmen in the history of the In-

(Continned on Page Five)

TRAIN DERAILED.
MOBILE, Ala., Feb. 27 (UP).—
south-bound Mobile and Ohio pas-

nger train was derailed at De Soto,
iss., at three o’clock this after-
on, but no one was seriously in-
red, officials of the road said.

SLUG, JAIL, N. J.
SILK STRIKERS

Pickets Get 30 Days;
Many Injured

SUMMIT, N. J„ Feb. 27.—Police
and judges joined here yesterday in
a terrorist attack on the striking
silk workers that surpasses in bru-
tality the infamous strikebreaking

carried on by Passaic cos-
sacks against the textile strikers in
1926.

Half of the police force of this
little open-shop town were rallied
to slug approximately 50 workers
who picketed the shops on strike,
and, after many had been injured
on the picket line, two were singled
out for the courts to handle and
were given prison sentences of 30
days each.

Lottie Blumenthal, member of the
Young Workers League, and pick-
eting as a strike sympathizer, and
George Hamway, striker, were sent
to jail County Judge Williams

| for calling a scab by his right name.
I That was their only “offense.” They

; were kept in jail till 6 o’clock at
night, though their bail was ready
early in the afternoon. They were

jkept waiting for the judge.

Despite all this terror, the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union, lead-
ing the strike, announces their de-
termination to organize new picket
demonstrations, where the right to
strike against degrading conditions
will be fought for.

This strike has been long and bit-
ter, having been begun under the
leadership of the Associated Silk
Workers, a reactionary union. This
organization, when it betrayed the
Paterson silk strike, called this one
off several times, failing, however,
to do so. The workers insisted on
staying out till the strike was won.
Recently, at a meeting, the entire
Summit local voted, and unani-
mously joined, the N. T. W., which
is rallying its forces for the support

! of these heroic fighters.

Gil Destroys Photos
of Lindbergh’s Wreck
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 27.—The

Mexican war department has or-
dered the destruction of all moving
and still pictures of Lindbergh
wrecking his plane on arrival here.
The imperialist hero went for a lit-
tle joy ride with the daughter of

•U. S. Ambassador Morrow, whose
; promise to marry him is big news
i in the reactionary press.

He landed somewhere on the trip,
and lost a wheel, but didn’t notice

, it until the plane turned over as he
landed again here. Anne Morrow

! was shocked, but otherwise unin-
jured. Lindbergh had a dislocated
shoulder. Neither would talk,

j The Portes Gil government fears
that photo 3 of the crash would be

| exulted over by the working class
of Mexico, which does not like im-
perialism or its agents.

REACTIONARY EDITOR DEAD.
Briton Hadden, editor of the

i weekly news magazine “Time,” died
! here today after a protracted illness.

Workers from all parts of the
[ country are responding in true revo-

I hitionary fashion to the call of the
! Daily Worker. The attack of the
| Hiilquit-Tammany clique brings an
answer from class-conscious work-

j crs. Tom Roy, of McDonald, Pa.,
writes:

“Please receive under same cover
$2.20 lo help out the campaign to
Save the Daily Worker, and at the
same time help in the defense of

anti-wardanger;
MASS MEET WILL'
OPEN CONVENTION
Memory of Ruthenberg

Will Be Honored
Tomorrow

Thousands to Attend

New Soviet Film at Big
Rally Tomorrow

Tomorrow night the workers of
New York and vicinity will welcome
the delegates to the Sixth National
Convention of the Workers tCom-
munist) Party at a big mass meet-

ing in New Star Casino, 107th St.
and Park Ave. The meeting, which
will formally open the convention,
will sound the keynote of this his-
toric gathering of the representa-
tives of the American working class
by raising the slogan of the fight
against the war danger and for the
defense of the Soviet Union. The
convention sessions will start Satur-
day morning at Irving Plaza, 15th
St. and Irving PI.

The mass meeting will not only
he the official opening of the Work-
ers Party Convention, but it will
also honor the memory of the foun-
der and leader of the Party, C. E.
Ruthenberg, who died two years
ago. Ruthenberg led the fight of
the left wing against the last im-
perialist war and the part he played
in this fight will be tied up with
the present struggle against the new'

var being prepared by the imperial-
ist powers.

The mass meeting will also serve
as a celebration of the tenth anni-
versary of the founding of the Com-
munist International, the central
body of the Communist Parties of
the world.

As a special feature the remark-
able Sovkino film, “A Trip Through
Soviet Russia,” will be shown for
the first time in this country. This
film, in addition to showing scenes
of every phase of Soviet life, pre-
sents some of the most dramatic
events of the tenth anniversary cele-
bration of the Soviet Union.

Tremendous interest has been
aroused by the unusual character of
tomorrow night’s meeting and from
present indications New Star Casino
will be packed.

JAIL COMMUNIST
! AUSTRIAN EDITOR
High Treason Charge

Is Made for Poem

i VIENNA, Feb. 27.—Paul Kohn,
. editor of Rote Fahne (Red Flag),
¦ the Austrian Communist newspaper,

’ was arrested on the orders of the
> Seipe! government on the charge of

; | high treason.
The charge is based on a poem

r ; which appeared in the Rote Fahne
, jon Sunday, the occasion of the fas-
, | cist march in Vienna, which called

jupon the workers to overthrow the
jcapitalist state and charged that the

| Austrian government wr as promoting
fascism.

Seipel, the Austrian chancellor,
, has in fact shown his support of the

Heimwehr, fascist organization, and
has allowed it to arm openly against
the workers. Most of the fascist
arms are procured from government
arsenals.

Os the seventy Communists ar-
rested for breaking into the fascist
lines on Sunday, five are being held

i for trial.

EMERGENCY FUND
Workers Contribute to Save ‘Daily’

our comrades against the prosecu-
tion of the notorious social reform-
ist, Morris Hiilquit, millionaire law-
yer, who has been exposed in the
Daily Worker as a crook of the right
wing leadership of the socialist
party and the old craft unions.”

“Who is next?” is the head over
the following letter:

“The workers of the Alchas Dress
Co., of 19 West 21st St., were among

Continued on Page Three

MINOR, OLGIN IN PRISON!
MINOR, FROM PRISON, IN
PLEA FOR AID TO ‘DAILY’

From behind a heavily barred cell, finely steel-
screened, Robert Minor, editor of the Daily Worker,
yesterday dictated the following statement, appeal-
ing for the workers to rally in support of the Daily
Worker, now in a financial crisis. The statement,
which the “Daily” reporter took down from the
other side of the cell gate, also calls upon the
workers to exert greater efforts in exposing the
yellow socialist party.

“The socialist party, which is trying to sup-
press the working class press, is the instigator of
these arrests.

“The socialist party is the enemy of the work-
ing class, and is in fact a party of the police and an
agency of the capitalist class against the working
class.

“Allclass-conscious workers must fight the so-
cialist party and destroy its last connection with
the working class. When you fight the socialist
party you are fighting strikebreakers.

“Morris Hiilquit, leader of the yellow party of
betrayers, appeared publicly as complainant in this
ease. Hiilquit was the state’s witness on whose
testimony, and at whose request, indictments were
made. A representative of Hiilquit and the so-
cialist party preceded the detectives and waited for
the detectives at the door of the Daily Worker
office, when they came to make the arrests.

“This ‘socialist’ greeted the detectives cordially
when they arrived saying: ‘You are on time.’ The
detectives, who are men now commonly used in all
labor struggles in New York against the workers,
when they came to make the arrests, were accom-
panied by a young woman representing the ‘New
Leader,’ official weekly organ of the socialist party.

“This gives a true picture of the S. P. today. We,
the Communists, defy Hiilquit and his yellow strike-
breaking organization the socialist party and his
capitalist police and courts.

“Myinstructions to the staff are: The exposure
of the Hiilquit fraud against the needle trades
w orkers of New York must be continued to the last
available fact and all of the political connotations.

“We defy Hiilquit in his police conspiracy. At
the trial he will be the defendant before the work-
ers, to answer for his thievery of $150,000 from the
needle trades workers.

“We expect no consideration from the police
or the courts, we will soon be in a position to give
the most startling revelations between Hiilquit the
‘socialist’ and Tammany politicians. The facts will
show the most sordid money basis of relations be-
tween Hiilquit and these capitalist politicians, with
whom he is on such cordial terms as to secure the
unprecedented procedure of having us locked up
without a hearing in a magistrate’s court.

“Workers! Fight your deadly enemies, the yel-
low socialist party and the trade union bureau-
crats.

“The left wing will win!
“Build your Workers Communist Party, the

Party of the class struggle!”
(Signed) ROBERT MINOR, Editor Daily Worker.

Tombs Prison, Wednesday, 9 P. M.

CACHIN ATTACKS I
KELLOGG PACTS

French Gov’t Says the
Treaties “Useless”

(Wireless By "Inprecorr”)
PARIS, Feb. 27.—The chamber of

deputies took up yesterday the dis-
cussion of the ratification of the
Kellogg pact. Only a hundred depu-
ties were present when the govern-
ment defended the pact, but ad-
mitted that the interpretations made
of It by Foreign Minister Austin
Chamberlain of England and by the
American senate “rendered it use-
less”

The Communist deputy, Marcel
Cachin, declared in the name of the
Communist fraction in the Chamber
of Deputies that the Kellogg pact
represents only a concealment of
warlike intentions of the imperial-
ists against the Soviet Union.

AMANULLAH NOW
NEARING KABUL

Afghan Forces Drive
Sakao from Maidan

KABUL, Afghanistan, Feb. 27.
The troops of King Amanullah of
Afghanistan are now within 25 miles
of Kabul, on its drive to oust the
British pretender to the throne,
Bacho Sakao.

Amanuilah’s forces have taken the
city of Maidan and ousted Sakao’s
forces from that vicinity. Procla-
mations distributed here call upon
the residents of Kabul to join Ama-
r.ullah’s forces and say that his
headquarters are at Ghazni, 80 miles
south of here.

General Nadir Kahn, coming from
France, has arrived at Peshawar on
his way to Jalalabad to attempt a
compromise. In 1919 and 1920 he
had managed inter-tribal confer-
ences in that city.

PROTEST AGAINST:
POLICE TERROR;
PICKET CITY HALL
Demonstrants Demand

Mayor Return Right
to Strike

New Arrests Yesterday

Shop Delegates Parley
Tonight at 7 p. m.

Starting from strike headquar-
ters, over 500 picket captains and
shop chairmen of the dressmakers’ j
strike inarched down to City Hall j
yesterday afternoon, and, after hold-
ing a protest demonstra! ion for I
over an hour, had a committee bring i ]
to the secretary of Mayor Walker j
a statement demanding a halt in
police terrorism and the restoration
of full picketing rights.

The demonstrating workers pa-
raded in picket formation in front
of City Hall for about one hour,
with Rose Wortis, secretary of the
Strike Committee, In the lead. Rose
\Vortis then addressed the strikers
and thousands of sympathetic on- ]
lookers from City Hall step's. ;

Placards reading “Down With Po- 1
i lice Brutality,” "Stop Police Terror-
ism.” “We Demand the Right to

| Strike Without Police Interference,”
etc., were carried by the marchers.

In her speech to the assembled
I crowd, Rose V/ortis declared that
! the purpose of the strike is to abol-
! ish the sweatshop. She said that she 5
I did not expect the Tammany Hall 1
administration to prevent further 1
police brutality or wholesale ar-
rests. The purpose of the demon-
stration, she stated, was to call the

jattention of the public to the facts,
jlo win mass sympathy for the strug- 1
gle of the dressmakers for decent
wages and working conditions. She :
[Contrasted the reception which vis- 1

| iting princes, aviators, etc., receive
! with the cold reception of the strik-
jers. “We will not accept evasions
of this issue,” she declared.

Milton White, militant worker '
who was arested and held for dis-
orderly conduct when he successfully i
resisted the attack of a yellow so- |
cialist scab on the steps of the City
Hall, was removed to the Second 1
Precinct Police station.

He will be delended at his trial |
by Jacques Buitenkant, attorney for
the International Labor Defense.

* * *

Shop Delegates Meet Tonight.
Representatives from the factor-

ies, taking in all departments in the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, eloak, dress and furmaking,

(Continued on Page Two)

House Passes Motion
to Investigate Graft
Charge on Moscowitz
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—The

House of Representatives today
passed the judiciary committee’s
motion for an investigation of the
conduct of Federal Judge Moscowitz,
of New York. Moscowitz is charged
by two brothers named Levine with
driving their bankrupt father to
suicide, and holding them in con-
tempt of court so they could nob
practice law, until a go-between ar-
ranged for a $5,000 bribe to the
judge, and other bribes to other ;

i members of the bankruptcy ring.

MITCHELL GIVEN
POST 6V HOOVER

Donovan Returns to
Job on Mexico Border
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—While

Herbert Hoover, general representa-
tive of ail big capitalist interests in j
his new position as president of the
United States, which he will for- |
ntally take over next Monday, petu- |
lantly squelches shocked and deserv-
ing republican aspirants for the post !
of attorney general who protest at j
the appointment of a democrat i
there, it is unofficially announced
that William D. Mitchell, the demo-
crat, has accepted the post, offered
him at the usual “breakfast consul-
tation.”

Hoover assured virtuously excited
members of the “party of Lincoln,”
and Mellon, that he “was greatly
concerned about the reports that j
Mitchell is a democrat,” but that
anyway he wain’t a very regular !
democrat, had been known to followi
his job interests in a republican ad- '
ministration as well as any—and,
besides, Raskoh, the democratic
party campaign manager, is a rich
and respectable man, too. you know, ;
and we have lo consider General Mo-
tors’ interests.

“Wild Bill” Gets Wilder.
One of those most piqued, rumor

has it, is William J. (“Wild Bill”)
Donovan, who wanted the job. Don-
ovan was offered a consolation prize
in the form of a secretaryship of
war, but rejected it and walked off
in a huff, hack to the Rio Grande,
where, as a member of a mixed
commission, he has been rendering
good service wheedling and threat-
ening the Mexican government into
surrendering valuable water rights
to U. S. power companies.

Most of the big. graft heretofore
has centered around the atlorney
general’s job. made popular by Pal-
mer of the war raids, and l'augh-

' erty, who has been tried several
I times but has so far kept out of

i ja'l- ’ JThe present incumbent. Saigent,
has to go out, because of fire con-
centrated on him for actions favor-
able to men accused of stealing land
and oil from the Indian wards of the
government. The war department,
has never been considered as a lu-
crative post, though there is some-
thing to he made there, too. by
throwing contracts in the right di-
rection.

Ku Kiux Klan opposition to Dono-
| van, a Catholic, was the main fac-
tor against him in his ambitions for

‘ attorney general.

“NORDIC SUPERIORITY”
“Society” Folk in Ghoulish Pastime

' the gong sounded, with every man
for himself, until there remained but

i two exhausted survivors, who divided
a meagre prize offered by Dempsey.

Fashionably-dressed women in the
ring-side seats, society dames and
jwives of big financiers shrieked with
delight at the spectacle of the Ne-
groes hammering each other about

i 1 the ring, spreading great clouds of
! resin dust over the open stadium.
Indicative of the complete degen-
eracy of the present ruling class.

! this exhibition, as vicious as ancient
tortures and so-called “uncivilized”
sports, v. as greatly applauded by the

i pedigreed collection of America’s
bluest hlomi at the lingside.

MIAMI,Florida, Feb. 27.—One of
the most vicious and degenerate ex-
amples of “Nordic superiority” was
staged last night as one of the pre-
liminary attractions for the Shar-
key - Stribling prizefight. Named
by its backer, Jack Dempsey, a “bat-
tle royal,” 13 giant-sized Negroes
were blind-folded and placed in the
ring at one time with orders to
pummel each other. The widespread
poverty in the South, especially
among the mistreated and intimi-
dated Negro workers, made it casy
for Dempsey and his big society
backers to find the men to partici-
pate in this melee.

The “batUe royal” continued, after

JAIL COMMUNIST EDITORS
FOR REVEALING THIEVERY

OF “SOCIALIST” LEADER
Hundreds of Workers Cheer Them After They

Are Arrested at Their Desks

Minor Exposes Soeialist-Tammany Alliance to
Crush Press of U. S. Workers

- .

Robert Minor, editor of the Daily Worker and Moissaye J.
| Olgin, editor of the Jewish Communist Freiheit, are in Tombs
;Prison today.

They were lodged in cells yesterday afternoon after de-
i tectives attached to the New York district attorney’s office.

•carrying 1 warrants secured by
Morris Hillquit, corporation
lawyer and “socialist” leader,
had taken them from their edi-
torial desks.

The arrests, which had been ex-
pected momentarily during the past
day or two, followed indictments
obtained by Hillquit from the New
York grand jury on a charge of
criminal libel.

If this socialist-Tammany con-
spiracy against the jailed Commu-
nist editors succeeds they face a
prison term of one year each in the
penitentiary and fines of SSOO each.

New Leader with Dicks.
So brazen is the alliance of Hill-

quit and his treacherous socialist
gang with the Tammany police and
court officials that the plainclothes
detectives who took Minor and ,01-
gin from their desks were accom-
panied by a representative of the
New Leader, official organ of the
socialist party. At the same time,
an emissary of the yellow Jewish
Daily Forward hovered around the
Tombs Prison for several hours as
tho to make certain that the Com-
munist editors who have consistent-
ly exposed the treacherous role of
this organ, are actually imprisoned.

The indictments were secured by
Hillquit after the publication of
charges in the Daily Worker and the
Freiheit that Hillquit had personally
directed a gigantic swindle of union
funds of the International Bank—-
in the sum of $150,000 —belonging
to needle workers.

The “dicks” alighted on the edi-
torial office of the Daily Worker on
the fourth floor of the Workers
Center as the staff was engaged in
preparing the next day's edition.
Shades of Broderick, Kelly and the
other faithfuls of Whalen's “bomb
squad” arose as the two plainclothes-
men, one heavy-jowled, florid and
pugnacious, and the other tall, long-
faced and impatient.

“Where’s Minor?” asked the stocky
individual. Thomas Smith.

Mr. Hillquit’s emissary was
directed to the editor of the Daijy
Worker, who was in his private of-
fice.

“You’ll have to come with us,” an-
nounced Smith.

"Have you a warrant?” asked
Minor.

The gentleman produced the docu-
ment, Minor left instructions with

(Conl'tiucd on Page Five)

CROUCH HEARING
IN ALBANY TODAY
I. L.‘D. Fights Efforts

for Extradition
\LRANY, N. Y„ Feb. 27.—Paul

Crouch, national secretary of the
All - America Anti - Imperialist
League, will appear here tomorrow
before Governor Roosevelt for a
hearing in the extradition case
against him. He will be accom-
panied by Jacques Buitenkant, rep-
resenting the New York District of
Ihe International Labor Defense,
which is fighting the efforts to ex-

tradite Crouch !o Massachusetts to
stand trial with 24 others on charges
of conspiracy resulting from the
New Bedford textile strike.

Reports current last weeck that
i the Massachusetts authorities had

decided to drop the ease against
Crouch after an unsuccessful effort
to extradite Fred Biedenkapp, na-
tional secretary of the Workers In-
ternational Relief, proved to be un-
true. Should Crouch he extradited
to •Massachusetts he faces a jail
term of sis Vrars on the two counts

(against him.
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Machado, Assassin of Julio Mella, Unearths ‘Conspiracy” to Assassinate Himself
MANY WORKERS

ARE JAILED IN
POLICE TERROR

‘Plots’ Are ‘Butcher’s’j
Favorite Method

HAVANA, Cuba. Feb. 27.—An-
other of those discoveries of plots
against the life of the president and
the republic by which “Butcher Ma-
chado” periodically removes militant
labor leaders has been “unearthed”
here.

The chief of police announced late
today that he had “unearthed a plot
to assassinate President Gerardo
Machado and bring about a revolu-
tion in Cuba.”

As usual the announcement from
police headquarters was followed by
the immediate arrest of a number of
workers whom the Cuban govern-
ment would rather see behind stone

walls than leading their fellows in
their struggles against local and
American capitalists.

Machado’s usual method in these
cases is to call a conference with his
police and secret service heads.
Shortly after the conference the an-

nouncement of the discovery of the
plot to kill the president is made.
A police drag-net is then spread to
catch every active worker in Ha-
vana and other centers. The victims
are sometimes left for months in
jail on no stronger charges than
suspicion and the accusations of po-
lice and police spies.

Machado is the man who prom-
ised the American capitalists that
there would never be a strike in
Cuba if he were elected president.
He was Wall Street’s agent for re-
moving Julio Mella, Cuban revolu-
tionary leader, by assassination in
Mexico City recently.

Delegates to Workers
Party Convention Will
Be at I. L. D. Bazaar

l
Delegates and visitors at the,

Sixth National Convention of the!
Workers (Communist) Party are j
planning to visit the big annual!
bazaar of the New York District of
the International Labor Defense, i
which opens next Wednesday night j
and continues until Sunday night in- 1
elusive at the New Star Casino,
107th St. and Park Ave.

For the first time in the history
of this annual event, leaders of the
Communist movement, thruout the,
country will be present on one or j
more nights of the bazaar. In or-,
der to give these out-of-town visi- \
tors an idea of the ,“truly• interna? \
tional character of the work of the j
I L. D., special programs are be-
ing arranged by the various
language groups participating in
the bazaar.

The I. L. D. bazaar this year will
present a greater variety of articles
than ever before. There will be
about JO booths, under the direction (
of working class organizations of a'
large number of nationalities and
trades. All the proceeds of the
bazaar will go for the defense of
class war prisoners, including the
062 New Bedford strikers, the
Mineola frame-up victims, the mili-
tant fur worker, William Shifrin,!
and others.

Webster Hall Entirely
Decorated for Big New
Masses Ball Tomorrow

fWith Webster Hall completely
decorated by Hugo Gellert, William
Cropper and other noted artists, the
final preparations idt the New
Masses Spring Carnival tomorrow
night at Webster Hall have been
completed. A program of several of
the best Negro dancers in the city
h«s been prepared to entertain the
affair during the moments when
the orchestra is resting.

Although tickets for the ball have
been almost completely sold out,
several places where they may be
obtained will be open tonight and
tomorrow until late in the evening
in anticipation of the last minute
rush. The Workers Bookshop at 26
Union Sq., the New Masses office
at 39 Union Sq., and the mass meet-
ing to open the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party National Convention
will have tickets’for sale.

FLIER CHANGES MIND.
MARSEILLES, Feb. 17 (UP).—

It was reported here today that
Lieut. Paulin Paris has decided to

postpone his trans-Atlant'c flight to

the United States via Bermuda until
March 21.

Exploiters of Indo-China Natives in Air Flight

Le Brix and Paillard, below center end right below, with their
mechanic Joussc, at left, who took off in Bernard plane (above), for
a flight from Paris to French Indo-China in behalf of the French im-
perialists who have enslaved the Indo-China natives.

I. L. D, ATTAGKS
MINOR JAILING

Exposes Role of the
Socialist Party

The National Office of the Inter- 1
national Labor Defense will give all
possible support to the defense of
Robert Minor, editor of the Daily
Worker, and Moissaye J. Olgin, edi-
tor of the Freiheit, who were ar-
rested today on an indictment se-
cured by Morris Hillquit, leader of
the socialist party, who charged
them with criminal libel. The so-
cialist party has again run to the
capitalist courts to attack a work-
ing class organization.

Hillquit became angry when the
Daily Worker and the Freiheit print-
ed articles exposing his participa-
tion in a swindle practiced against
¦the needle trades workers.

The action of the leader of the
socialist party in seeking the aid of
the capitalist courts and the Tam-
many police, is in accord with the
policy which has long been prac- 1
ticed by this party of the capitalist j
class.

In the present dressmakers’ strike,
the New Leader, offieial organ of
the socialist party, is doing every-
thing possible to break the strike.
In this strike of the militant Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union,
the socialist party again calls on the

¦ Tammany machine to break the I
strike.

The New Leader, the official or-
gan of the socialist party, in its
February 9th issue, made a vicious
attack on the International Labor
Defense, charging them with divert-

| ing funds from defense work for
Communist propaganda. The I. L.
D. is now preparing an answer to
this vicious falsehood. The I. L. D.
at the present time is defending sev-
eral hundred workers before the
capitalist courts of this country, in-
cluding strikers jailed on the advice
Os the socialist party. It needs mon-
ey for this.

The- arrest of these Communist
editors is one more example of the
use of capitalist justice and of the
government institutions to persecute
working class organizations and
working class leaders, this time at

the instigation of the socialist party,
which is a part of this attack on
the working class. The Daily Work-
er and the Freiheit have always
taken part actively in the struggle
of the workers for better conditions
and against capitalist justice.

The I. L. D. protests against this
capitalist attack on the working
class and will do all in its power

to repulse the attempted frame-up
of the socialist lackey, Hillquit and
his allies, the capitabst courts.

* * *

Tne New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense last night
issued a statement, signed by Rose
Baron, secretary, denouncing the
arrest of the editors of the Daily

USSR FIGHTS ALCOHOL
Opening of Vodka Houses Forbidden

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., (By Mail).—
A law limiting the alcohol trade has
just been approved by the Soviet of
People’s Commissars of the Soviet
Union.

Under this law the opening of new

business places dispensing vodkn
(whisky) and other alcoholic bever-
ages in industrial cities and work-
ers’ villages is forbidden. It is also

’ forbidden to sell alcoholic beverages
in such cities and villages during
holidays and pay days. No adves-
tbement of any kind of spirits will
Le allowed. The sale of alcoholic
n :¦*

beverages in public places, theatres,
clubs and hospitals, is also forbidden.

A number of anti-alcoholic dispen-
saries, for the purpose of fighting
drunkenness scientifically, are to be
opened in various cities. Many beer
houses are to be closed and the
number of tea houses and cases is
to be greatly increased.

The State Planning Commission
of the U.S.S.R. has been charged
with the task of devising a plan
for the replacement of the alcohol
revenues by some other sources of

.income.

PASS BIG BUDGET
BILL IN ASSEMBLY
Bitter Debate Held on

Roosevelt’s Plan
ALBANY, Feb. 27.—The assem-

bly today passed the executive
budget appropriation bill after vot-
ing down amendments proposed by j
the democrats which would have re-
stored $2,875,000 of the sum cut

from Governor Roosevelt's original
estimate.

Before passing the bill, the as-
sembly engaged in bitter debate
over the governor’s plan, stated in
his message, to take over the
handling of certain large sums in
th? budget.

Senator Charles J. Hewitt, chair-
man of the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, said the governor would have
exclusive spending power of more
than $80,000,000 including appi-op-

riations for personal service.
“He could put 10,000 people on

the payroll at $6,000 a year and no
one could find out who they were
or what they did if the comptroller
chose to close his books,” Hewitt
argued.

Assemblyman Horace Stone at-

tacked the governor’s message as
“a usurpation and presumptious
message from the ‘man downstairs’.”

Funeral Tonight of
Postal Clerk Suicide

EAST ORANGE, N. ,T., Feb. 28.
—Funeral services will be held to-

night at 106 Ampere Parkway, East
Orange, for Albert J. Kubler, postal
clerk, who believing he was S2O
short in his account in the Harrison
branch office, shot himself. Fearing
a prison term, for shortage in ac-

counts, Kubler, sixty-four, and a
'faithful slave for twenty years,

jkilled himself rather than have
what he pitifully considered a blot
on his record. Tfonically enough,

later investigation from the Post
Office officials showed he was 21
cents over.

Worker and the Freiheit. The
statement declares:

“All class-conscious workers must

demand the immediate release of
Robert Minor and Moissaye J. Olgin.
They must join in smashing the ef-
forts of the “socialist,” Morris Hill-
quit, and his Tammany friends to

cripple the Daily Worker and Frei-
heit by placing new financial
burdens on them and depriving them
of their directing heads. The New

(York District of the International
j Labor Defense pledges itself to fight

relentlessly to free our jailed com-
| vades and to thwart the efforts of
Hillquit and the capitalist courts to
deal our two fighting workingclass
organs crushing blows. It calls upon
all workers to support it in this
fight,”

__

Send Material for the
Women’s Day Daily
Worker Immediately

In preparation for the Women’s
Day Edition of the Daily Worker,
which will appear during the first
week in March, request has been
made that material for this edi-
tion be sent in immediately. Ar-
ticles from women workers in the
shops are especially asked for.
Worker correspondence from
women workers in all industries
Is also wanted for the special
Worker Correspondence Page in
the Women'* Day Edition.

All such material should head-
dressed “Women's Day Edition"
and sent In care of the Daily
Worker, 26 Union Square.

COURT RECORD
SHOWS CROOKED
HILLQUIT DEALS

Agent of “Socialists”
Makes Admissions
(Continued f:cm Page One)

time had become a private capitalist
bank. But the bank was not con-1
tent with this; it wanted the union
buildings too.

The Joint Beard refused to per-
mit the buildings which the workers

; had acquired thru years of strug-
| vie and sacrifice to be turned over
to a capitalist bank and be sold.
The Joint Board claimed that the;
shares were enough to cover the
debt.

The attorney for the Joint Board,
i Louis B. Boudin, took the case to

court to prevent the bank from con-‘
Ifiscating the buildings. On Jan 16,

1929, the case of Joseph Borucho-
v.’itz versus the 130 East 125th St.
Corporation, which claimed the
buildings, came up before Justice
Townley in the county supreme

'court. Boruchowitz, who was then
manager of local 22, had been one
of the signers of the agreement with
the International Union Bank at the
time the money was borrowed.

Tells of Union Struggle.

Boudin, at the trial, described the
situation in the union at the time

' the loan was made. He declared
| that because of their bitter experi-

jences in the Joint Action struggle of
11925, the Joint Board and the left
wing locals had refused to have the
bank act as trustee of the shares

land the stock of the buildings. Hill-
quit, who was the lawyer for both

i parties, proposed that his office
] manager, Umhey, act as trustee,
land he gave his personal guarantee
! that the Joint Board and the locals
would get their property back.

“It is important to know who the
trustee was,” Boudin told Justice
Townley, “and it is also important
to know that notwithstanding the
fact that Umhey was named as
trustee, he was named as trustee

(merely on Mr. Hillquit’s responsi-
bility; it wr as his responsibility and
the assurance of these people that
counted rather than Mr. Umhey’s
personal standing in the matter....
Mr. Umhey really plays no role ex-
cept that he was obeying somebody’s
orders; he was taking orders from
somebody, and that he was doing
what he was told to do.” (Court
Minutes, page 12).

Boudin Reveals l*lol.
litre Boudin discussed Li detail

the entire conspiracy and revealed
the motives behind the Sigman po-
grom. The right wing clique, he
said, decided to take advantage of
the fact that the property of the
Joint Board and the locals was in
Hillquit’s office. The pogrom served
as a pretext for confiscating this
property.

“We expect to prove the people
who are in control of the General
Executive Board,” Boudin said,
“who were also in control of the
bank, conspired with the bank and
Mr. Umhey to renew the fight which
had been settled the year before and
to get hold of the property of the
Joint Board and these local unions,
and for that purpose declared these
people out of office.” (Court

| Minutes, page 13).
How did Hillqu t’s trustee Umhey.

effect this? He coolly made over
the shares that had been entrusted

‘to him in his own name and by this
simple trick deprived the Joint
Board and the locals of their prop-
erty. And in this way Umhey (act*

;ing os Hillquit’s instructions) also
, deprived the Joint Board and the
| locals of the vote they had in the
bank as shareholders. This enabled
the right wing to retain their grip

:on the bank, a grip which was
threatened by the large number of
shares owned by the left wing Joint
Board and locals.

As a result of this piece of
trickery, the new board of directors
was elected in January 1927 with-
out the left wing locals being even
informed of the stockholders’ meet-
ing! Umhey had changed roles; he
was no longer trustee, he was now
the boss of the union’s shares. And
so he held a fake meeting of fake
stockholders and elected a fake
board of directors.

So much for the shares. Now let
'j as consider how Umhey, Hillquit’s
I'trustee, became the “owner” of the

¦ luild.ngs.
' On the witness stand lawyer
Boudin quizzed Umhey concerning

j the so-called 130 East 25th Street
' Corporation which Umhey had or-
ganized in order to gain control of
jthe buildings. The testimony fol-
lows :

Question: Now when was the
UO East 25th Street

Corporation organized?
Answer: In the month of August

1927.
Q. And was that organized by

your office, I mean Mr. Hillquit’s
office, as attorney?

A: Yes.
Q: Who were the incorpora-

tors, do you know?
A: I believe they were three

employes in the office.
Q: Just what is commonly

known as dummies?
A; Dummy incorporators,

that’s right.
Q: And the directors were simi-

lar?
A: They were similar dummy

directors.
Q: Intended to be replaced at

PROTEST AGAINST
POLICE TERROR;
PICKET CITY HALL
Demonstrants Demand

Rig-ht to Strike
(Continued from Page One)

arc to hold a big shop delegates con-
ference tonight in Webster Hall for
the purpose of taking stock of the
recent activities of their union and
for the purpose of passing on plans
for future work. The meeting be-
gins at 7 o’clock sharp.

Complete reports on the dress-
makers’ strike, on the few-clay old
hemstitchers, planters and tuckers
strike and on the organizational
strikes in the fur industry, will be
made by the officers of the union.
The cloak industry and the plans
for betterment of its working stand-
ards will also be taken up.

* < *

Mnde No Disturbance.
Rose Prepstein and five others

were arrested this morning at 1375
Broadway. At the station house
they were accused of “refusing to
move on, obstructing traffic and re-
sisting arrest.” Arraigned before
Judge Weil in Jefferson Market
Court the charge against them was
changed. The magistrate, noticing
the discrepancy in the accusations,
questioned the policeman who made
the arrest. He testified that the
six were not making any disturb-
ance and they were dismissed. All
of them were arrested with the 230
pickets arrested last Monday at 1375
Broadway, where, the union states,
every picket that has appeared has
been immediately arrested.

Max Denken, John Demelos, and
Ethel Shore who were arrested last
Monday were sentenced to ten days
in the workhouse by Magistrate Weil
today. Ethel Shore had two other i
charges against her and received i
suspended sentences. Abe Ruben,
Minnie Ruben, Bessie Y'oung and M.
Gandleman, arrested February 23,
were fined $5 this afternoon. Mike
Fineman and six others arrested yes-
terday had their cases adjourned to j
March Bth. Charles Grafello was j
fined $25. Six were dismissed. Ray
Saperstein was fined $lO. Two re-
ceived suspended sentences and 10
cases were adjourned. All of the I
the first meeting of the incorpora- i
tors?

A: Yes.
Q: Now at the first meeting of ,

the incorporators, were you elected'
as a director?

A: Yes, I was.
Q: And at the first meeting

of directors, held subsequent to the
first meeting of incorporators,
were you elected an officer?

A: Yes, I was.
Q: Wr hat officer were you?
A: President.
Q: And are you still the presi-

dent?
A: Yes, I am. (Court Minutes, !

pages 28, 29.)
Forced to Admit Facts.

These facts, which Umhey was
forced to admit under cross-exam-
ination, were being revealed for the
first time in this trial before Jus-
tice Townley. Hillquit’s trustee had
held a fake meeting of fake incor- i
porators in Hillquit’s office, had ap-
pointed himself director and later
president of a fake corporation,
which “took over” the buildings of
the cloak and dressmakers.

Another director of the fake cor-
poration was the Right wing hench-
man. Caplowitz, who has a job in
the International Union Bank. Cap-
lowitz admitted on the witness stand j
that as early as 1926 he had stopped
paying dues and had thus dropped
out of membership in the union.
(Court Minutes, Page 73.)

The third director of the fake cor-
poration was an employe in Hill-
quit’s office, Miss Norma Breen.

Businessmen Visit Big Business’ Servant

Members of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce visiting Coolidge

at the White House. Coolidge is in his own element and feels per-
fectly r.t home.

TROOPS FIGHT ON
POLISH BORDER

Pilsudski’s Stand on
Vilna Question Cause

WARSAW, Feb. 27.—Fighting

between Polish and Lithuanian bor-

der troops has broken out anew, as

a result of the strained situation
provoked by Pilsudski and his press

over the Vilna question.

One was killed and several
wounded in fighting near Grany, on

the Polish-Lithuanian border today.

The fighting occurred when a party
of Lithuanian peasants chopping
wood on the border was ordered to
leave by Polish troops.

A skirmish between the Lithuan-
ian and Polish border guards re-

sulted, leaving one Lithuanian killed
and several wounded.

above unless otherwise stated were
arrested in Monday’s raid on the
picket line.

The Civil Liberties Union and the
Methodist Federation for Social
Service both sent committees to in-

I vestigate the union’s charge of po-
j lice brutality, who were on the
picket lines this morning. They
tried to picket the shop at 1375

| Broadway, the Jack Herzog Dress
Co., but were punched in the ribs
by the industrial squad on guard

j there and told to get off the block.
! she Civil Liberties Union is plan-
ning to take legal action in defense
of the right of the strikers to

i picket.

! The fake incorporators were three
jof Hillquit’s employes: Arthur Mor-

| itz, Geneva Marsh and Norma Breen.
¦ (Court Minutes, Page 30.)

Servant Shields Master.
Tho all this was done under orders

| from Hillquit, Umhey, like a faith-
ful servant, denied on the witness

| stand that he had ever consulted
Hillquit. Hillquit, his boss, the ,law-
yer -of the bank and of the Right
wing international clique, in whose
office the meeting of the fake cor-
poration had been held, knew
nothing, according to Umhey.

When Boudin a3ked Umhey
whether he had ever discussed with
Hillquit the question of whether to
recognize the Right or the Left
wing, Umhey replied:

“I don’t know that I have ever
discussed the situation with Mr.
Hillquit, Mr. Boudin.”

Q. Never discussed that at all?
A: That end of it, I don’t think

we did. '.Court Minutes, Page 42.)
The above citations from the of-

ficial court records reveal Umhey
j in the role of feebly trying to shield
his boss, Hillquit. But the master

j surpassed the servant when he took
the witness stand. Hillquit doesn’t

iknow who Boruchowitz is. . .he
: doesn’t remember. . .he has for-

gotten, and so cn.
* * *

(Hillquit’s testimony on the wit-
] ness stand and the story of the
| $150,000 swindle will appear in

: tomorrow’s Daily Worker. Don’t
miss it!)

The Undying Example Now pl aying »

of Proletarian Heroism!
,——¦ Authentic!

, THE SENSATIONAL POLAR DRAMA
Actual! WHICH SHOOK THE WORLD !

A Sovkino Production—An Amklno Ilcleaß©

THE OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURE OF THE SOVIET
EXPEDITION WHICH SAVED THE NOBILE CREW

ami on the lime program

"A DAY WITH TOLSTOY”
AN ACTUAL FILM RECORD OF THE GREAT RUSSIAN

¦ filmguildcinema
nuuO ClfldHt 'zn w. eighth st. (bet. nth *atn ATM,)

*fWP Continuous Performances. Popular Prices.
~ml ft Dally (Incl. Sat. & Sun.) from 12 to It.

Direction SPECIAL 12 to 2 p. HI.. .35c
SYMO.N (sOULII FOR WEEK DAYSi 2 to 5 p. tQ.. .50c

—PHONE: SPRTtfO 5035

BOSSES SIGN UP
WITH SHOE ONION

Big Shops Settle, Pay
Raises Secured

Tearing forward with powerful
momentum, the organization drive
of the Independent Shoe Workers
Union, is registering greater suc-
cesses than was expected by even the
most hopeful in the workers’ organi-
zation. Two more large shoe fac-
tories in Brooklyn were compelled to
sign with the union, and another
employer, after four days of a
strike tie-up called on the union
leaders to “please come and
negotiate.”

The Mackay Shoe Company, em-
ploying over 100 on its crew, when
confronted with an immediate strike
of his entire plant force, signed the
pact a union representative pre-
sented. In addition he was com-
pelled to restore a 5 per cent wage
reduction imposed on his men about
three months ago.

Three days of fighting with scabs
and hired thugs led the striking
shoe workers at the Breslau Shoe
iCompany plant to victory. Their
(bosses, former officials in the re-

[actionary A. F. of L. shoe union,
now defunct, asked to sign the agree-

iment. Here the workers got an in-
crease in pay and the contractors
were thrown out of the shop.

Negotiations are going on with
the Refined Shoe Company, after
four days of striking.

Strikes are being conducted
against the Refined Shoe Co., the
Elinor Shoe Co., and the Diana Shoe
Co., the last mentioned being called
on strike yesterday morning. One
hundred and fifty workers are strik-
ing in this shop. Wage raises and
closed shop are being demanded by
the men.

From union headquarters yester-
day the announcement of a big mass
meeting in Lorraine Hall, 790 Broad-
way, Brooklyn, came. The mass
meeting is to be held at 8 p. m. next
Thursday. Prominent speakers will
address the gathering after the

149 WORKERS IN
N.Y. STATE KILLED
DURING JANUARY
No Information About
Number of Dependents

ALBANY, Feb. 27.—One hundred
and forty-nine workers were killed
during the month of January in the
industries of New York state, ac-
cording to the official report of the
industrial commissioner. In Decem-
ber, 160 workers had been killed
in industrial accidents. ¦

In 51 of the 149 cases no informa-
tion was available about the number
of people left dependent by the
death of the worker. In the other
98 cases there were 226 dependents,
or for each worker killed in industry
an average of more than two peo-
ple are left without any means of
support.

Most of the fatalities occurred in
the manufacture of metals and metal
goods. The food industries were
second in the number of fatalities,
while the construction group was

third.
In most cases the accidents were

found to be due t.o inadequately pro-

tected machinery. In one case a
worker was caught on an unguarded
belt and crushed against the ceiling,
while another fell through an un-
protected elevator shaft.

Investigation into the causes of*
the death of the workers are to be
started in Albany but, as is usually
the case, these will result in white-
washing the employers and leaving
the dependents to shift the best
they can for themselves.

Nadir to Present His
‘Stage and Backstage*
on Sunday Eve, Mar. 10

! On Sunday evening, March 10,
Moishe Nadir will present in the'

! form of a concert, a review of stage

j novelties, which he calls “Stage and •
Backstage.” The review will consist ¦>

!of numbers written and staged by

: him, with a selected cast of Yiddish
'end Broadway stars.

One of the numbers will be bits
from his unproduced play “The Mes-
siah Comes to America.”

Jim Lowe, Negro actor who
played Uncle Tom in the movie of
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” and in O’Neil’s
“Emperor Jones” on the stage,, is
diligently studying the Yiddish
language to participate in this re-

view.

union leaders will deliver a report
on the progress of the already highly

successful union campaign.

NEW MASSES
SPRING CARNIVAL

Tomorrow [Friday]
March Ist
Webster Hall, 119 E. 11 St,

MlSensational Attraction
ITliSi

Vanderbilt a dance

H i Aly GEORGE S.MOWDEN' and
PAULINE MORSE In their

lem Stomp.

I HennlMnnoe Orchestra

For the convenience of
{ WMMIA ilelcfurnteN worker** who

will attend the Mnsx Meet-

lnK nt Star Ticket**

win

Everybody Is Urged to

Come to the Carnival
After the Meeting

| Phone reaervationa New

Maaaea Office

JB Remember! Tickets

% On ati New Maaaea.
A Union Bq. (phone ordera

ALG. 4446)1

Workeraßookahop, 28 Union

As Negro Chnmplon,

y lAo

it r. m. to
tickets
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Continued from Page One
the thousands who answered the call
of the Dressmakers General Strike.
We have now returned to work vic-
torious under the banner of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. We realize the necessity of
having a powerful organization to
protect the interests of the needle
workers and the working class as a
whole."

These workers sent in $12.50.
Who is next?

Steel rockers of Pittsburgh, or-
ganized in Shop Nucleus No. 2, send
in sl9 with the following linns:

“The steel rockers of Pittsburgh
cannot afford to lose the Daily, the
only militant working class paper
published in the English language.”

More and more shops are respond-
ing-
“Who is next?”

Feb. 27, 1929.
Sub-Sec SB, City $ 33.00
SF, 2A, City 24.00
4F, 2A, City 20.50
Sec. 9, Long Island, N. Y... 20.00
Proceeds from Tea Party giv-

en by St. Nucleus 1, De-
troit, Mich., for benefit of

(Daily Worker 15.11
Collected among the workers

of the Alchas Dress Co.,
City—P. Mosses, $1; Ju-
lius Gesser, $1; J. Goret-
sky, $1; Sara Mendelson,
$1; Helen lirakofsky, $1;
Rose Solophone, $1; Lena
Klein, $1; Antonelte De-
Martino, $1; Sonia Mar-
gulies, $1; Rebecca Baron,
Si; Marie Pappona, $1;
Bella Romanoff, 50c; Jo-
seph Gursky, 50c; Pauline
Gellman, 50c 12.50

4F, 3D, City 11.25
Workers of Wolfsky Knitting

Mills, City—Rcitter, $3;
Bernie, $2; Scheor, $1;
Mahler, .$1; Muller, 60c;
Rapaport, $1; Sam Saer-
stein, $1; A. Meyrowitz,
50c: Berlin, $1 11.00

Collected at meeting of Mod-
em Sunday Schools Camp

Ass'n, City 10.00
2C, 3F, City 10.00
A. Goldstein. Daily Worker

Worker Prints'nop, City .. 10.00
Long Island Sec. Int. Branch,

Long Island, N. Y.—Man-
-1 , geri, $2; Rabinov, $2; S.

Lispin, $1; collected by Re-
becca Christie—S. Vinca,
$1; J. Ninolaide, 25c; S.
Alexander, $1; Dryroir,
25c; Keneyas, 25c; Theg-
holokis, $1; F. Becker, 22c;
C. Yalonis, 26c; W. Camae,
50c: J. Frantifillon, 25c.. 10.00

Collected by Fritz Frank,
Pittsburgh, Pa.—F ri t z
Frank, $1; Nikola Isek,
$1; J. Jarrel, $1; C. Ras-
polieh, $1; Paul Jurato-
vieh, $1; M. Brezovich, $1:
John Benidick, $1; James
Sssek, (1; Josip Kralje-

__

By FRANK BORICH.
Talking about the Trotsky Oppo-

sition Comrade Bukharin once said:
“It is natural to every Opposi-

tion that it pictures a situation ift
the blackest color. . .Every Op-
position inside a Party, naturally,
always exploits our shortcomings
. . .Opposition sets a very bad
label upon our entire policies and
believes that it alone can do
‘good’ and everything that we have
done is absolutely ‘erroneous’.”
This is a very good characteriza-

tion of the Opposition in our Party.
From the beginning of the discus-
sion, the Opposition sees only weak
sides and shortcomings of the
Party. In this respect it has made
an elephant out of a mosquito. It
sees no achievement, no success and
no progress of the Party. By fol-
lowing this policy, of course, the
Opposition cannot help the Party to
develop and to maintain a correct
political line in the class struggle.

Lenin on Mistakes.

"The attitude of a political Party
towards its own mistakes is one
of the. surest tests of its serious-

ness, and of its ability to fulfillits
duties towards. its class and to-
ward the laboring masses. Frank
admission of an error, discovery of
its causes, analysis of the situa-
tion in which it occurred, careful
study of the ways by which the
mistake can be remedied—these
are the signs whereby a serious
Party can be recognized. That i«

fulfilment of duty. That is the
education of the class and of the
masses.”—Lenin.

Does our Party follow this Lenin-
ist principle? Unquestionably it
does, as far as its political and ideo-
logical level permits. Let us see if
it is so.

The general line of our Party in
the past few years was a correct
one. No one can challenge this state-
ment. For if this was not the case,
our Party would not have, as it actu-
ally has, in the words of the Sixth
World Congress of the Comintern,
“displayed more lively activity and

EMERGENCY FUND
vich, 50c; Joe Bohinc, 50c;
Toni Stoikovich, 50c; John
Gracan, 50c 9.75

Proletarishe Buhne, City.... 7.50
Sec. 6,3F, City 6.00
Finnish Workmen's Society,

Cloquet, Minn 5.87
Gust T.lnnos, Calexico, Calif, 5.00
?.F, 28, City 5.00
Workmen’s Sick, Benevolent

and Educational Federa-
tion, Branch 7, Long Island 5.00

Collected by P. Ladisic, Aber-
deen, Wash.: P. Ladisic 50c,
John Simae 50c, M. Bozu-
lick 50c, Frank Jaksich 50c,
M. C. Bobich 50c, Stanley
35c, M. Evans 50c, Frank
Brajac 56c, N. Celick 50c,
A. P. Zaretzky 50c 5.00

Leather Goods Workers, New
York City 4.00

Collected by P. Lubinsky,
Wilkes-Barre, - Pa.: A. Za-
potoezny SI.OO, P. Lubinsky
$2.00, S. P. Stogren $1.00.. 4.00

Collected by SF, 3C, New
York City: Mary Zippec
SI.OO, Bertha Hasten 60c,
P. Pisman 50c, Pauline Ar-
fu 60c, Mary Chen 50c. D.
Karish 50c, H. Teubner 50c, ,
A. Reissar 20c, Abramovitz
50c 4.70

2F, Section 6, Bklyn, N. Y... 3.00
Tillie Saperstein, N. Y. C... 3.00
Collected by 3D, 6F, New

York City: C. Lichtman
SI.OO, M. Shore SI.OO 2.00

Collected by Tom Roy, Mc-
Donald, Pa.: Louis Tazatch
25c, August Ray 50c, S.
Maruni 25c, G. Fratini 20c,
T. Fischer 60c, F. Nourigat
50c 2.20

Collected by Peter Senijer,
Chicago, 111.: C. Pierce 10c,
P. Seniper SI.OO, J. Shultz
25c, E. Cook 10c, Mohlan
10c, Lee Parker 10c, I. Han-
sen 10c, S. Marshal 10c,
It. Smith 25c '..... -2.10

Creed Lane, Dorothy, W. Va. 1.00
iGlicken, New York City 1.00
| Krasnoff, New York City.... 1.00
N. Tilis, New York City.... 1.00
F. Frank, New York City.... 1.00
Sam Walasek, New York City 1.00
Regina Eckstein, N. Y. C 1.00
H. H. Battle, Orange, Mass.. 1.00
Robert McGarvey, Jr., Eliza-

beth, N. J 1.00
Emil Wundram, Everett, Wash 1.00

MORE GRAFT.

CAMDEN, N. J., Feb. 27 (UP).—
Alfred O. Armstrong, tax collector,
was held in SI,OOO bail today on
charges of embezzlement. Stacker
is alleged to have misappropriated
more than $15,000 bi> f

, only $323 was
listed in the complaint.

TEAMSTER KILLED
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (By Mail).—

John Dyer, 58, a teamster, was
trampled to death by a runaway
horse.

PARTY PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION SECTION
This is the continuation of the

second article of a series on the
sines the last convention in Sept.

1927. The first part of the ar-
ticle ivas published in yesterday’s
issue.

• • •

By GERTRUDE HAESSLER.
(Article No. 2, Continued)

THE election campaign was the
1 longest and most intense cam-

paign which the Party carried on
during the period since the last con-
vention. It is only natural, there-
fore, that we find this reflected in
the shop papers. Our shop papers
took up the campaign very well and
we find sustained efforts to bring
the election campaign to the work-
ers in the shop and to make the most
of the opportunity to propagate
Communism. At the same time we
find many weaknesses in carrying
out the line of the Party in election
w<cl\

Frequent Errors.
One of the commonest errors was

insufficiently emphasizing the plat-
form and the demands, and stress-
ing too much the candidates. An-
other weakness was concentrating
only on the immediate demands and
ignoring our ultimate aims in the
class struggle—Headlight (District
13). Again, in stating generally
that the Party was for the working

The Political Contents of Our Shop Papers
class in all its struggles, etc., with-

i out giving anything concrete from
the platform Wright Propeller
(District 2), .11-9-10; Southwest
Miner (19); The Milwaukee Harves-
ter Worker (District 8) correctly
makes a very sharp attack against
the socialist party in the municipal
elections, but fails to contrast the
Workers Party platform with the
socialist party. The Northwestern
Shop News (8), in an election re-
sults article of the “I told you so”
variety, in connection with pros-
perity and subsequent lay-offs, gives
excellent propaganda for the Party
ever after the elections.

The aim of the Party in our elec-
tion campaign was sometimes stated
in a misleading manner. A few
quotations will illustrate: "Commu-
nists says that workers must have
their own party and fight to get con-
trol of the state, which is today in
the hands of the bosses” (Stanton
Miners Blast (3). Without a
further statement that this cannot
be done through an election, this
statement is misleading.

The Wjstinghouse Workers Bulle-
tin (5) 1-6, says: "Is there a ques-

tion who they (Foster and Gitlow)
would favor ? The Westinghouse
workers should register their pro-
test against the speed-up, wage-
cutting policy of the company by
voting for the candidates of the only
working class party—the Workers
(Communist) Party.” (Emphasis
mine—G. H.)

Role of Labor Party.

To the role of the labor party and
what it can accomplish is ascribed
an entirely unrevolutionary magic:
Speaking of capitalist justice during
the shopmen’s strike in 1922, The
Northwestern Shop News (8), 1-3,
says: “Would this have happened if
the American workers had a power-
ful labor party?” Then telling of
the terrorism and class justice in
the miners strike in 1928-1928:
“Would this be the case if the work-
e rs were solidly united in a fight-
ing labor party,”

The Steel Worker (6), No. 5 sees
the labor party this way: “If we
workers want to get a square deal
from the government, we have to
change the government from a
bosses’ government to a Workers’
Government. The first step is to

Opposition Is Building “Basis” to Continue Factional Fight
take advantage of the symptoms of
crisis in American industry and the
growth of unemployment,” and, “a
number of stubborn and fierce class
battles” would not have, as they
actually have, “found in the Com-
munist Party a stalwart leader.”

While the Party has made prog-
ress and success in almost every
respect—and no one can deny this—-
it simultaneously made many serious
mistakes, among them Right mis-
takes, in the application of its poli-
cies to the concrete situation. But,
according to the Congress of the
Comintern, “these mistakes, however,
cannot be ascribed exclusively to
the Majority leadership.”

The C. E. C., as early as in May,
1928—and it was elected in Septem-
meber, 1927—admitted and corrected
its mistakes. Later again on num-
erous occasions and in numerous
statements the C. E. C. analyzed
all of its mistakes, pointed them
out very clearly, investigated the

form a Labor Party, so that we can
elect workers to the city council who
will protect our interests and not
the interests of the bosses.” This
was written, however, before the C.
I. criticism of errors on the labor
party was made.

On the other hand, many papers
took advantage of happenings in
the shop to develop the idea of the
need of a labor party, pointing out
at the same time its limitations in
getting the working class anything
permanent or fundamental.

Anti-War Campaign.

The anti-war campaign comes in
for its share of misinterpretations:
The Headlight (13), mentions only
the expenditure of million for mili-
tarism as a cause of war. Not
enough was explained on how to
combat the war in the Ford Worker
(7), April 1928: “So it’s up to us
workers will be called upon to
fight the next war to be on the look-
out and get ourselves organized so
we will have some way to protest
ourselves when the next war does
come.”

The W'estinghouse Workers’ Bulle-
tin (5) 1-6; “The war clouds are

sources from which they sprang,
and, what is most important, im-
mediately corrected them and is still
continuing to do so. It can be safely
said that much fewer mistakes
would have been made and that
many more of them could have been
corrected already, if it wasn’t for
the dangerous and unprincipled fac-
tional fight of the Opposition.

Therefore, the C. E. C. acted and
is acting in accordance with the
above principle worked out by Lenin.

Can this be said about the Oppo-
sition ? Did the Opposition act, or is
it acting now, in accordance with
this Leninist principle? By no
means. Instead of helping the Party
to correct all of its mistakes and to
maintain its correct political line,
the Opposition collected, as far as
it could, all the mistakes of every
and each Party member, primarily
the mistakes of the C. E. C. and its
followers, leaving its own mistakes
untouched, and in many instances

getting thicker and thicker and un-
less the workers %vake up this coun-
try will be plunged in a war much
bloodier and costly than the last
world war.” In fighting against
the coming war, as Lenin says, we
must always be careful to speak
specifically on how to fight war
and what workers must do—the
overthrow of capitalism—civil war
against imperialist war.

Other Errors.

The following eriors cannot be
classified, except as they all illus-
trate the prevalence of Right errors
throughout the Party. A worker
writes to the Packard Worker (7),
1-11, criticizing the policy of the
paper and the methods advocated:
“Powder and ball methods do not
appeal to the majority for the rea-
son that present conditions are not
so hard as to warrant such strong
feeling. They also have a lesson in
unproductive Russia.” The reply of
the paper: “You speak of powder
and ball methods. Have any such
methods been used in Detroit or any
other place by the workers?” And
the slur on Russia wasn’t even re-
ferred to.

assigned its otvn mistakes to C. E.
C., which is characteristic of every
Opposition. Out of these mistakes,
plus its reservations to all the de-
cisions of C. I. and plus its still com-
mon platform with the renegade
Cannon, they built an unprincipled
platform. Upon this platform they
are carrying on a dangerous and
poisonous fight against the C. E. C.
This is quite contrary to the Lenin-
ist principle.

The Opposition “corrects” its mis-
takes only when it is pushed to the
wall by the Party. For instance, it
was clear to every Party member
that the Opposition made a very
serious mistake when it elected
renegade Cannon as its spokesman
at the New York membership meet-
ing, knowing that he was a Trotsky-
ist. It took the Opposition almost
three long months to admit this ob-
vious mistake.

It is clear to every Party member
that the Opposition is making a very

WOMEN JINGOES
TO AID WAR WORK

New Plan to Draw
Them Into Duty

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—A sys-
tem of co-ordination between the
war department and various wom-
en’s organizations, in order that
women may be drawn effectively in-
to war for American imperialism,
was announced yesterday by Secre-
tary of War Dwight F. Davis.

The announcement followed a
meeting of representatives of vari-
ous capitalistic women’s organiza-
tions with Davis, who said that the
women “demanded to have some
part in the civilian work” of war-
fare. Accordingly, he has arranged
for the appointment of a woman as
chief “contact officer” between the
war department and “the women of
the country.” She will be aided
by representatives in the nine corps
area of the United States and in
the Philippines, Hawaii, Porto Rico
and the Panama Cana! Zone.

Davis said that the women had
spoken of the need for fighting
“pacifist” women’s organizations.
Organizations of women represented
in the conference were the League
of American Pen Women, American
War Mothers, National Civic Federa-
tion, American League of Univer-
sity Women, Business and Profes-
sional Women, Daughters of the
American Revolution," League of
Women Voters, Women’s Overseas
Service League, Federation of Wom-
en’s Clubs, Daughters of 1812 ;

American Red Cross, American
Legion Auxiliary.

Slave Driver Gilmore
Boomed for Filipino

Governor Generalship
MANILA, Feb. 27.—Acting Gov-

ernor General Eugene A. Gilmore,
for seven years vice-governor of the
Philippine Islands, is being boomed
here by all interested in the ex-
ploitation of Filipino labor and by
the tame politicians of the Quezon
type, as next governor general.

The imperialist papers are full of
laudatory remarks about him for
his continuous care for the profits
of those who enslave the native
workers in tobacco factories and rub-
ber plantations. For their benefit
he coined the phrase, “economic
mindedness” in description of his
policy of suppression.

Governor General Stimson arrived
yesterday in Hongkong on his way
to V. S. to become Hoover’s secre-
tary of state.

The hlatorr «f all hitherto fi.
IMlnir noclety In the history of
Hnnn Mnrs (Co.u-
nitmlnl *laulfe»tv)«

BITTELMAN GEMS
By JOE SPEER.

In the Daily Worker of Feb. 8,
Comrade Bittelman gives us some
excellent examples of the attempt of
the Opposition to muddle and con-
fuse the membership.

Gem I.—Comrade Bittelman quotes
the following from Comrade Wolfe:
“The policies of the Comintern at
every stage are based upon an
analysis of the world situation
(which tends to give a certain cor-
respondence in the tactics of each
party) and upon an analysis of the
concrete conditions of each country ¦
(which tends to give concrete dis-1
ferCnces in the tactics of each par- j
ty).” (Bittelman’s emphasis.)

From this statement, Comrade
Bittelman, a remarkable logician,
draws the conclusion that Comrade
Wolfe sees “no sudh thing as a gen-
eral Comintern line” and that Com-
rade Wolfe is proposing a “Monroe
Doctrine” for all sections of the CI.

Nonsense, Comrade Bittelman and
you well know it. You are simply
looking for mud to sling. Does not
the statement "which tends to give
a certain correspondence in the tac-
tics of each party” mean that there
exists a general line? How can you

have “a certain correspondence” un-
less you do have a general line?

Gem 2.—Comrade Bittelman quotes
an editorial published in the Daily
Worker of Nov. 8, 1928. The sub-
stance of the editorial contained the
following elementary Marxian tru-
ism: •

1. “The enormous vote for Hoover
falls in with the Marxian observa-
tion that the prevailing ideas of any
given period are the ideas of the
ruling class.”

2. That when the ruling class is i
in a state of confusion, “when the
old ruling class is no longer able
to rule” and the subject class im-
pelled to revolutionary action—“it
is only then that the ideas of the
masses no longer correspond to the
interests of the ruling class.”

I From this editorial, Comrade Bit-
telman, this time a most remark-
able logician, draws the conclusion

I that the Daily Worker sees “no
political mass struggles are possible
until a revolutionary crisis devel-
ops.” This is indeed a remarkable
conclusion and the one who could
explain how Comrade Bittelman ar-
rived at it, would do both the Party
and Comrade Bittelman a great
favor.

The trouble with Comrade Bit-
j telman is that he quotes one thing

! and then looks into his Minority j
j Thesis for the deductions. Pay a

! little more attention to what you
read, Comrade Bittelman, and then
you will not draw such absurd con-
clusions.

14 Injured in Reading
Railroad Wreck: Fog
and No Signal, Causes

COATESVILLE, Pa., Feb. 27 (UP)
—Fourteen persons were injured
today when a south-bound Reading ;
railroad passenger train crashed into
a wrecking train at Laurel, six
miles south of here.

Some of the injured were mem-
bers of the wrecking train crew
which was removing a wrecked en-
gine. The electrically-operated en-
gine of tljp passenger train crashed
into the wrecking train. The in-
jured were taken to the Coatesville
hospital for treatment after first
aid at the scene of the wreck.

The engine of the passenger train
turned over and carried a passenger
coach over with it as it hit the work
train.

i

ELECTRICIAN KILLED

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (By Mail).
—Alartin Wamser, 28, a lineman for-
th© Milwaukee Electric Co., was
electrocuted while working on a high
tension wire

I (Ford Worker) which is issued in
| the district.

The other case is that of the Mas-
! cot (2), which is generally an ex-
cellent paper politically and in every
other way. It has several times

! been cited both here and abroad as
I being exceptionally good. But No.
j 5 for some reason or other was is-
sued directly by the unit, without

| editing by the district. The result
is appalling. In an article in favor
of the 44-hour week—“The Russian
workers have the 7-hour day all
over the country with six hours for

\ young workers and for workers in
dangerous industries. The only (!)
way to get better conditions is to
organize a strong militant union and
fight for them through the union

I committee.”

The election article, for instance,
devotes the first one-third of its

| space to who the candidates are.
The Party platform gets secondary
place. And the conclusions show a
definitely Right orientation: “The
Workers Party does not expect to

: elect its presidential nominees. The
Workers Party is calling on all ele-

; ments of the working class to ex-
¦l press their dissatisfaction and pro-

! In connection with forced dona-
tions to the Community Chest, the j

i Kodak Worker (4), 1-4, writes: “We \
know that the charity funds are
necessary. But are all of us work-
ers in a position to contribute?”

The boss in the Kilby works l as
, a slogan: "Someone Must Give Or-
ders,” and the Kilby Worker (6)

I combats this as follows: “Who gives j
; the order—-the men who know most?
Does J. P. Morgan or John Rocke-
feller know more about industry
than the engineers,

... But who
gets the profits—both from our |
work and the work of the en-

i gineers?”

Lack of Supervision.

It is quite possible that many of ;
| these errors crept in because of the
i lack of supervision on the part of
| the district in getting out the papers.
| That this is true in two cases, we i
| definitely know. The Dock Worker,
(9) as the District Organizer him-
self writes, is issued directly by the

I unit and is never sqen by the district
jbefore. As far as concrete news is
concerned it is good, but it is a very

jweak paper politically, especially as
compared with the other paper

dangerous mistake by standing on
the same platform on which rene-
gade and Trotskyist Cannon is rtand-
ing and fighting the Party. Every
Party member is aware of this fact.
Did the Opposition admit this mis-
take? Not yet. It is very charac-
teristic that our Opposition is fight-
ing the C. E. C. on the same plat-
form that Cannon stands on.

Opposition Undermines Authority
and Leadership of Party.

“During the present epoch of
intense civil warfare, the Commu-
nist Party can accomplish its task
only on condition that it is highly
centralized, that it is dominated by
an iron discipline, which is quasi-
military in its severity, that it is
guided by a group of comrades at
the centre, enjoying the confidence
of the rank and file members, en-
dowed with authority and possess-
ing wide executive power.”—Lenin

Never before was this profound
Leninist principle more important
then at present, when we are facing
an imminent imperialist war and
when we are on duty to defend the
Soviet Union. What is our Opposi-
tion doing at this momentous hour?
Is it building the confidence of the
rank and file members and the work-
ing class generally in the Party lead-
ership and the Party ? Is it
strengthening the authority of the
C.E.C. among the membership? Is
it building the confidence and au-
thority of C. I. among the member-
ship and our working class? Especi-
ally now in the face of the Right
danger and counter-revolutionary ac-
tivities of the Trotskyites?

At the C. I. Congress the Oppo- (
sition accused the C. E. C. of being

a “Right wing C. E. C.” The po-
litical secretariat of E. C. C. I. an-
swered, in accordance with the de-
cisions of the C. I. Congress, that
this charge is unfounded. The an-
swer of the overwhelming majority
of the proletarian Party member-
ship was the same. But the Oppo-
sition is still continuing its poison-
ous accusation. The Opposition is
going still farther and accuses the
C. E. C. of being a “petty bourgeois
intellectual C. E. C.” And this after
repeated decisions of the C. I. con-
cerning our C. E. C. and also the
rejection of the Opposition by the
Party membership.

Is this the building of the con-
fidence and the authority of our
Party and the Comintern among the
working class? No one can answer
this in the affirmative.

The Opposition has been defeated
in *llrespects, politically and or-

ganizationally. The C. I. he? reject-

[ test against present conditions by
casting a vote for the Communist

\ ticket. In this way the ruling class
! can be made to realize the strength
: of this protest and may be forced
to grant certain concessions.’’ Other

: papers in the country went so far
as the protest vote, but this is the
only one that hoped for concessions.

Much Improvement.

On the whole there is improve-
ment compared with the work up to
the last convention, but we have
much to go to make our shop papers
real Communist organs. There is
need for more strict supervision and
assistance on the part of the proper
party bodies. Suggestions should

| go out from time to time from the
| center. If the papers that come in
!to the center were gone over and
jcriticized from month to month,
many of the errors which creep in.

I and which in some cases are re-
| peated month after month, could be
i eliminated. Perhaps when the shop
paper work is reviewed at the next

; convention, the increased attention
| which it is sure to receive from the
Party in the coming period will help
to raise the political level of the

j work.
* * *

The next article will deal with
j shop issues, how they are treated by
the shop paper, the relation of econ-

| nomic issues in the shop to trade
I union work, etc.

| ed its charges; the Party member-
| ship has rejected its charges. The
| Opposition knows and feels this.
But still, being a chronic and per-
manent faction, the Opposition is
continuing its dangerous fight. It
is already building a “platform” on
which it. intends to fight the C. E. C.
even after the convention.

Unity on Basis of C. I. Policy.

The international and national
situation demands a complete, sin-
cere Leninist unity of the Party,

jThe C. E. C. and the overwhelming
majority of the membership demands
unity on the correct political line of
the C. I. The Opposition, pushed to

1 the wall, wants to accept unity only
ou its own “correct political line.” But

| our Party must be united only on
! the line of the C. I. There can be
no unity and must be no unity on

jthe common platform with renegade
Cannon. Our Party is an integral

I part of the Communist International.
Its policy must determine policies
of our Party. This is the only basis
for unity and on this basis it must
be achieved. Every Party member

jmust demand and work for unity on
i the line of the C. I.
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Sentiment for a General Strike Grows Among the Endicott-Johnson Shoe Workers
WALKOUTS IN

DEPARTMENTS
ARE FREOUENT

Wap-e Cuts Continue as
Speedup Grows

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BINGHAMTON. N. Y. (By Mail).

—Wage cuts and speed-up are the
•rder of the day at the Endicott-

Johnson Shoe Factories here. Every
day wage cuts take place in vari-
ous departments.

Strikes Take Place.
Recently many departments have

rone out on strike against cuts in
vages. As these wage cuts have
rot been made at one time the com-
pany has been able to keep the
workers in one department at work
while the workers of another de-
partment have had wage slashes.
This lack of solidarity is being over-
come by a growing sentiment for
struggle voiced by thousands in the
Endicott-Johnson factory.

The recent strike of 153 tackers
in the tanneries at Endicott received
open encouragement from workers
n other departments who, though
unorganized, promised to join in a
sympathetic strike. The company
intimidation and lack of leadership
were largely responsible for the
workers' return under the wage
cuts.

Wage Cuts Continue.
That the Endicott-Johnson Co.

has embarked on a wage-cutting
campaign, and will not stop unless
overpowered by the organized might
of the 17.000 workers, is borne out
by the following facts:

Recently the stakers in the upper
'eather tannery received two cuts
in wages.

The Stark machine workers also
received a large cut in their wages. !

The color machine workers and i
the press machine workers received
wage cuts.

Many individual workers and
"gangs” in various parts of the En-
dicott-Johnson factories have been
getting wage cuts continuously.

Fake “Industrial Democracy.”
For many years the Endicott-

lohr-on Corporation has been cover-
ing up its exploitation system by
fake schemes of profit-sharing and
bonuses, free medical care, and so |
on. This was when all workers re-
ceived two weeks’ vacation with
nay; when pregnant women work-
ers received three months vacation
with nay. and when all workers re-
ceived pay for holidays. Then, too,

were higher than today here.
All this dates back previous to 1919. 1

Then the company began a sys-
tematic attempt to wipe out all
these conditions, the substance of
which was embodied in the terms,
"Industrial Democracy” and “We”
propaganda slogans, intended to

blindfold the workers.
Wage cuts cannot be soothed

over by propaganda. There is a
marked sentiment for a strike and
the building up of a shoe workers
mti r

‘ '-f'i the comnanv several
years to remove the above privilege"
of the workers. The two weeks’ va-
ii with pay and the pay for,
holidays have been taken away.
Iregnant women workers no longer
get paid for time out.

Speed-up Grows.
‘ -The speed-up is now in full swing i
in every department at the Endicott-
Johnson plants. The workers have
been forced to increase their pro-

duction manifold, and wages, in-
i stead of increasing with increased
’production, according to promises

made by Endicott-Johnson, have
been reduced. As the above privi-
leges were being systematically
wiped out the company made a 29
per cent reduction in the pay of all
its 17,000 workers. Unorganized,
divided against each other (Ameri-
cans against foreigners), thp work-
ers were unprepared to fight against
Ihe lowering of their living wages

and conditions.
The annual bor.us paid out by the

Endicott-Johnson Corporation as a 1

LESS BREATHING SPACE FOR SEAMEN ON SLAVE SHIPS THAN IN JAIL MORE LOOMS,
MEN MUST DO

OWN CLEANING
Make from $3 to $lO in

Week’s Work
(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (By

Mail).—In the weaving room of the
Acushnet Mill the weavers do not
get much money for their work.
Some of the weavers are running
from two to ten looms and making
from S 3 tc $lO a week, while a speed-
up is in force.

Many of the weavers are in the
mill not because they want to be,
but because the bosses want them
in the mill so as to make profits for
themselves. How much can a weaver
make with only two looms to run,
with the wages they pay and with
a speed-up in addition? Especially
when he has a family of five and
six to support?

“Get the Ax.”
Not enough cleaning of the looms

is being done. Most of the weavers
are forced to clean their own looms
or they get a “call-down” from the
boss, or “get the ax,” which means
that you are fired—and no back
talk, either.

The bosses swear at you every
time you go to look at the cloth.

To end such slavery every fellow-
worker, young or old, must join the
National Textile Workers Union.
Every young worker should join the
Young Workers League

British Imperialist
Labor Commission to
Follow Simon in India
LONDON, (By Mail).—The an-

nouncement of the Viceroy of India
that a Royal Commission will be ap-
pointed to study Indian industrial
relations is regarded here as a
clever bourgeois move to entrap the
labor leaders into still further co-

operation with the process of im-
perialist exploitation .

The ex-speaker of the House of

Commons, Whitley, the father of the
Whitley Councils, is to be chairman
of the new commissibn. The Whit-
ley Council scheme is for industrial
conciliation and has the approval of
all reformist trade union leaders.

' ¦¦ '¦ ¦¦ T

pity that his part does not give him
a broader outlet. Eleanor Wood-

ruff Gertrude Bryan and Henry

Wadsworth are also in the cast.

(By a Seaman Correspondent)
While the owners of the British passenger ships continue

to spend fortunes, altho they claim they are “penniless,” for
gorgeous “de luxe” and first class passenger accommodations,
the quarters of the crews of the ships continue to grow’ more
filthy, verminous and unsanitary every day. I have had ex-
perience on both American and British boats, both passenger
and freight ships. It is hard to decide which are worse, those
flying the “stars and stripes” or those sailing under the “union
.lack,” as these imperialist banners are called.

In the American lines, those of the Dollar Line are about

I the worst. But the other lines also provide pig-sties. On the.
Dollar Liners President Harrison, President Garfield and Presi-
dent Polk, on all of which I have slaved as a seaman, the quar-
ters for the seamen are bug and rat-ridden; the bed-clothes are
composed of thin rags, under which you freeze in the cold:
weather; the food is composed of salt-pork and hard bread for
the most part; and the average space allotted to a seaman is
about 120 cubic feet. This is even a smaller breathing space
than that for a prisoner in jail, who gets about 500 cubic feet.

On board the British ships which I have sailed on, such as
| the Union Castle Line, there is only 100 cubic feet for a seaman.

: Two seaman have to seat, sleep, and store their clothes in a
space less than half that contained in an ordinary British third 1
class carriage compartment. This also applies to such well-
known passenger lines I have worked on as the Cunard, Dom-
inion, and White Star.

The seamen on the British ships are practically helpless to
: improve their conditions, on account of the dishonesty of the

! officials of the Marine section of the Transport and General
. Workers Union, who help the shippers, especially the big

i owners, by knifing every effort of the men to improve them-
| selves. —J. BROUGHTON.

Rain Floods Workers District in Brooklyn

j' * jjk i '4^

Heavy 7-ains turned streets into streams end forced ike ivcrlcera and their families to wade through,
deep rivulets. Picture shows school-children carrying younger brothers and sisters thru water.

DOCTORED TIME
CLOCK ROBBING

MILL WORKERS
Forced to Run from 12

to 16 Looms
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., (By
Mail).—I will write of conditions in
the Sharpe Mill. In this mill the
weavers do not have much of a
chance to rest for a moment during
working hours. They have to run
from twelve to sixteen looms each.
After the strike was over I was of-
fered a chance to run twenty-four
looms. And you have to clean and
oil them yourself.

The cleaners here, they just do
the cleaning of eight to twelve
looms. Over these looms you are
compelled to do your own clean-
ing.

There are about forty-five young
workers here. The rest are all
older men and women. The young
worker has to do the dirty work,
such as cleaning looms and run-
ning from twelve to sixteen looms
in addition to a lot of overtime.
While I was working here I had to
run 16 looms from six in the morn-
ing till six at night and only mak-
ing (for such hours) about twenty-
five dollars a week.

Many times the bosses were seen
tampering with the clock, which
used to tell us what we make a
week. If you dare look at the clock,
you have to fight a boss who not
only fines you but tells you that
you are a damn Portuguese and that
you ought to be shipped back to the
country you came from. "The United
Staief does not need you,” he says.

o

START “WAR” ON GAMBLING.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 27

(UP). Warfare was declared
against gambling in Atlantic City
today when S. Cameron Hinkle, as-
sistant county prosecutor, assigned
a detective squad to close gambling
establishments.

Miriam Hopkins Gives Fine
Performance in Play “Flight”
AN unborn baby is the cause of all!
** the rumpus in “Flight” by Susan
Meriwether and Victor Victor now j
playing at the Longacre Theatre. A
comedy of life among the idle rich,
it is very amusing at times, also
having its full quota of dull mo-
ments.

Cynthia Larrimore, the flapper
daughter of an unhappy married
couple has affairs with several
bright young men in her social set.
Richard Scofield, also knowrt as

I “Scoofy” is outclassed by Terry
Hamilton, who likes Cynthia to the

! extent that he is willing to marry
her. The girl does not know her
own mind and is on the verge of ac-
cepting the proposal when John
Hill, a vest pocket edition of Char-
lie Lindbergh appears on the scene.
D seems that his airplane is wrecked
near the Larrimore country home.

Cynthia goes for a ride in the
airplane with Hill and on their
landing Cynthia gives herself to the
bashful boy. “It was as though we
were husband and wife” is the way
Hill puts it. He then proposes to
Cynthia, and when she tells him
that there had been other men be-
fore him, goes away broken-hearted.

The flapper is also broken-hearted
and for six weeks lives in a trance.

She then receives a letter from the
airman stating that he realizes that
he was foolish and will be with her ;
again shortly. Cynthia then discov-
ers that she is to become a mother,
but does not know whether the
father of the child is Hamilton or
Hill. She determines to test the
aviator’s love for her, using the
fact that she is pregnant as the
basis for her test. She invited both
Hamilton and Hill to her house and
then announces that she is going to
have a baby. In a dramatic speech
she states that she has doubts as
to who is the father, her old lover,
Terry, or the bashful aviator. Hill
is again shocked and leaves the
house, but returns in a few moments

and the play ends with everything
happening as expected.

While the play is well written and
has several odd twists, it is not dis-

NAOUM BLINDER

gHH

Noted Russian violinist, who will
appear as soloist with the Conduc-
torless Symphony Orchestra at Car-
negie Hall this evening.

ficult to guess what is going to hap-
pen next, most of the time. Also,
on occasions, the play drags and be-
comes very dull. The end of the
second act is the best of the play
and makes up to a great extent for
the 'nferior lections of the produc-
tion

The cast is much better than the
play, Miriam Hopkins plays the
part of the flapper and gives a won-
derful performance. Whenever she
is on the stage, the play radiates
around her. She is unusually con-
vincing and should be congratulated
on her superior performance. The
other members of the cast are
equally fine. John D. Seymour as
Hamilton and Donald Dillaway as
John Hill are adequate. Ernest
Glendinning, as Stephen Fairbanks,
is remarkably true to life, and next
to Miss Hopkins, is the outstanding
member of the cast. It is only a

general bribe and smoke screen has
now been reduced to a bare pittance.
Having reached a height of $245.41
in 1922. last ' year’s bonus was
$23.92. This applies only to 12,600
employes. The -ompany is discrim-
inating against new worker' - in its
employ less than two years. Thin
is the smallest bonus paid out in
ten years, ar.d all indications point
to it soon, being wiped out.

“Better Times Ahead.”
From his vacation home in Flor-

ida, free from care and worries,
George F. Johnson, one of the own-
ers, in a message published in the
company - controlled Binghamton
Sun, spreads the soothing oil by
promising “better times” to the En-
dicott-Johnson slaves, whose wages

art being cut every day.
“We are going to Lave better

days, and, I hope, better work and
wages. And so let’s pull together,
and express loyalty and confidence
in harder work,” he says.

This hypocrisy is being answered
by many workers who are taking
the lead in fighting wage cuts and
worsening of conditions. The work-
ers have answered this hunk by re-
fusing to accept wage cuts and or-
ganizing department strikes which
will develop into a genera! strike in
the near future, in which ah of the

CUT WAGES IN READING
Slash Over 25 Percent for Mill Slaves

(By a Worker Correspondent)
READING, Pa. (By Mai!).—A

general reduction of wages in the
knitting mills of Reading, which has
n . “socialist ’ administration, has
been made. The girls in the Iris
hosiery Mills at 737 North Tenth
St. were invited recently to return
to work after a 10-day lay-off at

orices ranging up to 8 cents a dozen
less than was pieviously paid.

The former prices for black work
were 30 cents a dozen for knitters.
The price now offered is 22 cents a
dozen, a reduction of over 26 per
cent. This will amount for the girls
to a reduction of about $1.20 a day.
The loopers at this plant also suf-
fered a cut of two rents a day.

The other mills in this city are
also reducing the workers’ wages
right and left. At the Guenther
Mill at Court and Tenth Sts., a cut
from 26 cents to 22 cents has been
made in the girls' wages One girl
'here was told she “ought to be
damn glad to get 22 cents even, be-
ause down south they are doing

‘he same work for 12 to 16 cents.”
The girls have to work themselves
to the bone to average 12 to 14
dozen per day.

A cut has been made at the Kitz-
miller plant, at Fourth and Elm
Sts., from 28 cents to 23 cents per
dozen.

When the Iris Mill bosses called
on the girls to come back after the
ten-day lay-off at the reduced
wages, but one girl responded, on

[ Monday, and Tuesday afternoon
:there were but three girls back. The
bosses’ statement that poor business
was responsible for the cuts was
a lie.

Not counting noon lunch hours,
the girls at the Iris Mills work 10
hours a day. However, in order to
make a day’s wages, prany of the
girls snatch a hasty lunch and then
spend their time getting extra tops
ready and mending stockings which
are defective.

The work in the mills is nerve-
racking. Everything is piece-work
and in the mills where the machines
are of an old type the tasks are
straining and exhausting. The fore-
men are paid bonuses for pushing
the work hardest and making the
speed-up greatest. Most of the girls
and women in the Reading mills can
last only a couple of years before
they are worn out and have to quit-

Safes ofEmployment Sharks
Bulge with Stolen Money

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (By Mail).

—The gyp slave-markets are deriv-
' ing a rip-roaring trade in gold-brick
jobs. As “prosperity” (meaning un-
employment) increases and the want
ad columns gradually shrivel up,
serfs out of work hoof it to the la-
hor-shark in greater and gi eater
droves. His office is the last stand
this side of the soup kitchen—or
starvation.

Locally, there are seven whole-
sale “employment agencies” and any
number of fly-by-night joints, their
safes fairly bursting with boodle
swindled out of needy and credulous
workers. If the victims got a run
for their money the racket would be
vicious enough. But in most cases
a $lO or S2O banknote is swopped
for the smooth promise of a job, and
that is the end of the matter.

The big slave-traders occupying
costly suites of offices in the down-
town skyscrapers prey especially on
the white-collar workers. “Open-
ings” for all sorts of workers, from
office boys to mechanics and pat-

! tern-makers, are listed in their
newspaper ads, which sometimes run
jto half a column each. The hulk of
their swag, however, is taken from
young clerical workers, bookkeep-
ers, stenographers, multigraph op-
erators, junior clerks and the like.

One and all, the mythical “situa-
tions” offered pay fabulous wages
(in print). There’s a reason. Be-
fore a sucker is so much as given
the address of a “prospect” he or
she has to fork over 50 per cent of
the “fee ’—the larger the salary, the
bigger the rake-off. One week’s
wages is charged for any job worth
$25 or less. The fee for work in
the $25 to SSO class is one-third of
one month’s earnings. Thus, a SSO
job, if there was any such thing,
would be knocked down to the lucky
slave for a paltry S7O.

“Vocational engineers,” as these
stick-up artists like to call them-
selves, always talk in big figures.
Say you are a stenographer who has
worn his soles to a fine brown lace
stalking work. At last you wind up
in the den of a labor-shark. You

17.000 slaves of Endicott-Johnson
will cuke part.

Communists Lead Workers.
True to the tradition as the leader

of the working class against the op-
pressors, the Workers (Communist i
Party here is leading the fight
against wage cuts and'rotten con-
ditions and is making every effort
!o organize the Endicott-Johnson
workers into an Industrial Shoe
Workers Union.

The shop paper, the “Endicott-
Johnson Workers' Voice,” organ of
the Workers (Communist) Party
Nuclei in the E.-J. factories, is very
enthusiastically received by all the
workers. This paper urges the
workers to fight wage cuts by
strikes, and sympathetic action by
other departments when a depart-
ment strikes. It also calls on the
workers to organize into a powerful
Shoe Workers Industrial Union which
will unite all the 17,000 worked in-
to one organization and unitedly
struggle against wage cuts and for
the improvement of conditions.

find about a hundred hungry-eyed
stiffs, hat in hand, jammed into a
long, cosy room, and at one side an
equal number of girls, although the
morning is half over. The P. B. X.
operator at the door shoves an ap-
plication form and a filing card to-
ward you and you elbow through the
mob to a directorial table.

Following a dreary wait you get
a seat, fill out your blanks and join
the workers around one of the half-

! dozen glass-partitioned “consulta-
tion rooms,” all going lickety-split.
When your turn comes the shylock
runs through the little filing cabinet
on his desk and tells you he is very

sorry, the stenographic vacancies
have been taken. No, wait. Here’s
the very thing—secretary to private
secretary, $l5O per month. But you
haven't the experience for a secre-
tary, you object. A $25 job is what
you’re after. Nonsense! The slave-
trader ought to know ability when
he sees it. Just plank down S2O and
you can duM right around to nail
this golden opportunity.

Whether you are a crackpot or
simply desperate you fall for his
line. Os course you discover that
the “job” has already been filled by
one of the other six agencies hand-
ling it. Or else the chief crimp does
not think as highly of your qualifica-
tions as the slave-dealer. Perhaps
you were sent out to a “client” who
wanted a plain typist—you have too
much experience. Maybe you part
with your last few fish on the gyp’s
promise that you will get the first
call for the next place that turn
up, provided you leave a deposit ar
a “guarantee of good faith.” Good
faith is right.

In any event the result is the
same. But try and get your money
back. You have signed a contract
Then morning after morning you
haunt the slave-market for weeks on
rnd. Now and then you are rushed
out on a wild-goose chase. While
stenographic jobs are thicker than
flies in summer, according to the
ads the labor-sharks continue to run
in the papers, somehow or other he
never seems to have the exact place
for you. FRED MILLER.

ST. J.OUIS DYERS STRIKE

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (By Mail).—
Thirty-four dyers of the Star Dyers
and Cleaning Co. struck to protest
the discharge of two workers.

THE PROGRAMME
of the

COMMUNIST
INTERNATIONAL

The first World Programme of the
Communist International in its final
fqrm. Unanimously adopted by the
Sixth World Congress of the Com-
munist International held in Mos-
cow.

The most important formulation of
revolutionary policy and social-eco-
nomic analysis since the Communist
Manifesto.

10 CENTS PER COPY

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
II EAST 12ITH STREET : NEW YORK CITY

SATURDAY March 2nd II
RECITAL OF MUSIC

LEON THEREMIN
RUSSIAN SCIENTIST AND INVENTOR

Ether-Wave Music Instruments
AND TIIEIKDEVELOPMENT DURING 1988 IN AMERICA

IHj PROP RAM- BACH, BEETHOVEN, TSCHAIKOVSKY,
CHOPIN, PROKOFIEFF, RAVEL, ETC.

The music In produced moldy by delicate nnd plastic movement* of
hnnd* nnd fingers In the nlr without contact with the Instruments!
SEATS NOW ON SALE PRICES: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c

DEMATERIALIZED MUSIC
NEW TONAL AND ARTISTIC POSSIBILITIES

ARTHUR JUDSON, Concert Management.

I
Mass Opening I

of the ¦
6TH national convention I

of the |||
WORKERS (Communist ) PARTY H

OF AMERICA

Friday Eve., March 1 I
NEW STAR CASINO I

East With St., near Park Ave.

SECOND MEMORIAL OF THE
DEATH OF C. E. RUTHENBERG H

(July 9, 1882—March 2, 1927) ¦

First Showing of New Russian Film I
“RUSSIA IN 1928”

Nationally Known Communist Leaders I
Will Speak ¦

—ADMISSION 60c I
Buy Your Tickets at District Office; Workers II
Center, or at National Office, 43 E. 125 th St. H
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Theatre Guild Productions """I| fpSl'i ' i".n.'¦¦'rpVu'i¦'«' * ¦" ''
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EUGENE O’NEILL’S J KEITH £i sfl HQW l
DYNAMO1 J 1 JTjL ivl\y Germany’* Side of the Great War

MARTIN BECK THEA. "BEHIND THE
45th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:40 I

Mate., Thurs. ft Sat, 2:40 | GERMAN LINES”
SII.-VAHA’S COMEDY Actually Photographed on the

CAPRICE j|MowtRemarkable Official Warfllm||
gy&rag&i W^fW^Tv
Wings Over Europe u LIDA

® K Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY
By R.ibert Nichols and pr VMAImj Thea. W. 45 St. Ev. 8.50

. T
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T

“r
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lC’ I"*"* !H.MOUTH
Mats. Thur.. & Sat. 8.35

ALVIN THEATRE
62nd st„ w. of Broadway, Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre
Evea. 8:50; Mats., Wed.& Sat.

_

44th St., Went of Broad war

Strange Interlude Pleasure Bound
John GOLDEN Thea., 58th -

EVENINGS ONLY' a/ w
3o

y J fIVIC REPERTORY
*oe: ai.o©: n.50. Mata wed.&sat.,*.so

_. . . .
. . „

EVA LB GALHKNNB, DirectorThe proletarian movement la the ...
. . ... „

aclf-consdona, Independent movement Tonight, I,ndr from Alfaqoeque,

of the tmmenae majority.—Karl Mara arul *he Hl*k Read.
(Cemmonlat Maalfeote.l. Fri. Eve., “Katerina.”

To AllLabor and Fraternal Organizations, Workers Party M
Sections and Affiliated Organizations! m

SCHEDULE A PERFORMANCE AT ONCE OF— m

Airways, Inc. I
JOHN DOS PASSOS PLAY OP A GREAT MILL STRIKE M

Now Playing at the Grove Street Theatre S
M«ke $275 for the Daily Worker and the Needle ¦

Trades Strikers m
Call Patltoa or Napoli at SPRING 8778 for Arrangement!. M
AIRWAYS, INC. John Dos Passes attacks boldly the Major problem m

“I®*r Aft and oar America—namely, the clasa war. This Is tha play A
at the American workers awakening to class consciousness.” ¦

—MIKB GOLD. m

New Playwrights Theatre, 22 Grove St, New York City P

——m A UNIQUE REVIEW!

“STAGE AND BACK STAGE”
staged and directed by

MOISHrNADIR £i jmr
ONE-ACT PLAYS—ACROBATICS

, DANCE AND MUSIC
< Ticket. n« Box Office, Prelhelt

and Amber Concert Bnreau. 108
Moat 14th Street, Netv York City

CIVIC REPERTORY OITM ryn llinril 1A
THEATRE, 105 W. 14th Street OUR. CVb, lIUuVVII 1U
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Battle to Control Standard ot Indiana’s Exploitations May Bring Monopoly Trial
REBEL AGAINST

ROCKEFELLERS
FIGHTS FOR JOB

Stewart Won’t Accept
Defeat on Proxies

If Stewart interests are defeated
in the Standard Oil of Indiana stock-
holders’ election for a board of direc-
tors, to be held March 7, Stewart
will take the case to the courts to
prevent the new board from depos-
ing him from the control of the com-
pany, on the assertion that success
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in re-
establishing his control over the
Standard of Indiana would violate
the decree of the Supreme Court of
the United States, which on May
T5, 1911, caused the Rockefeller in-
terests to give up, as an illegal
combination in restraint of trade,
what v/es stated by the court to be
monopolistic control over 90 percent
of the oil industry in the United
Stat is.

The preparations for the legal
move became known here today, but
no official confirmation or denial
could be secured from the Stewart
campaign office.

Gtewart Trespasses.

Since the “unscrambling” of the
Standard Oil trust 18 years ago,
the various companies of the Stand-
ard Oil continued to operate in fact
their monopoly, through a “commu-
nity of interest.” The first real dis-
comfort for the Rockefeller family
came when Stewart led the Standard
of Indiana into fresh pastures pre-
empted by other Standnrd Oil com-
panies, competing with the Rocke-
feller concerns in Kentucky, and
fighting, along with Standard of
New' York, to oust Standard of New
Jersey from the Spanish and near
eastern markets.

Stewart also participated in the
Teapot Dome Scandal aw a partner
with Sinclair, a Rockefeller rival.
Soon afterward, Rockefeller launched
his present attack on Stewart, to
take away control of Standard of
Indiana from him, for the sake of
“purity of business.”

BERRY MACHINE
NEVER TO STRIKE

$2,000,000 “Organizing
Fund” to Squander

(Continued from Page One)
ternational was degenerated into a
George L. Berry rally.

Kill Militancy.

Far from permitting a single note

of struggle to enter into the pro-
ceedings, the well oiled arrange-
ments guaranteed the main theme
of “peaceful means” a monopoly in
all speeches.

Printing pressmen employers were
invited to the meeting. Major Ber-
ry’s remarks were addressed mainly
to them. To the workers present he
stressed conciliation and appealed
for faith in his leadership. For
those in disagreement with his poli-
cies, he had plain words: “Throw
them out.”

Berry—Corporation Head.
“We do not gather here in a bel-

ligerent state of mind,” said Presi-
dent Berry,” but with a view of
making the great business in which
we are engaged profitable for all
in it. We must set aside the dis-
satisfactions and grievances of yes-
terday that the printing industry
may take a more generous view.”

“The employers will not find us
Communists or Bolsheviks, but
American trade unionists with an in-
terest in the industry as a whole.
We are a great business institution
and you here are stockholders. We
have the article to sell and we have
the arguments to sell it. We are
salesmen and we will sell the union
idea to the employers,in the com-
mercial printing industry in Chicago
as we sold the union to the news-
paper publishing interests of this
great city.”

$2,000,000 To Squander.

The ao-called drive for organiza-
tion is entirely in the hands of Ber-
ry. A two million dollar national
fund has been raised by a 25c a
week assessment. Chicago was
chosen as a starter. The member-
ship doesn’t know it, but Berry has
been in the city for eight weeks per-
fecting his control over the three
locals, Pressmen’s No. 4, Pressmen’s
Assistants No. 3 and the Newspaper
Pressmen’s No. 7. He has also been
meeting with open-shop employers
in an effort to sell them unionism.

The three locals have a total mem-
bership of about 5,000. Most of the
large printing plants in the city,
like the Donnelly Co., are unorgan-
ized. It is to the heads of these
large commercial plants that Berry
is making his plea. In addition to
consolidating his control over the
locals, the mass meeting had the
added value of showing Donnelly
and the other open-shop houses that
Berry’s control is unquestioned.

When Berry came to Chicago sev-
eral years ago he was not permitted
to speak to the Franklin Local, N >.

3. The sentiment against him wi.s
overwhelming and a group of pro-
gressives carried on a struggle
against him and the Cuneo Press,
against which they were striking, at

Blaze Endangers Workers in Tenement

When flames swept loft building at 300 Madison St. the flames
spread to the nearby tenements and threatened the workers’ families
in the close quarters. A 12-year old girl warned the families in the
tenements and they made tfieir escape.

Fraternal Organizations
New Masses Bail.

The Spring Carnival of the New
Masses will be held tomorrow,
at Webster Hall, 11th St. between
Third and Fourth Aves.

• • *

Council 23, German, I’. C. W. W.
The German Council 23, United

Council of Working Women, meets
the third Monday of the month at theHungarian Workers Home, 350 E.
81st St., City. The council is pre-
paring for the annual'bazaar of the'
I. L. D.

* * *

Moore Talks; Bronx Workers Forum.
“Democracy, Terrorism and theNegro” will be the subject of a talk !by Richard B. Moore, associate editor

of the Negro Champion, Sunday, 8
P. m. at the Bronx Workers Forum,
1330 Wilkins Ave., Bronx, near Free-

man St. subway station.
* * *

To All Labor and Fraternal Organ-
isations.

The May Ist conference of the
children of Greater New- lr ork willopen tomorrow at 8:30 p. m. at the
Labor Temple, 247 E. 84th St., Room

, !'• All labor and radical organiza-
. tlons are urged to send delegates.

* * *

Progressive Barbers Ball.
A concert, dance and sport carnival

i ! given by the Progressive
• ; Barbers League of the Trade Union

» : Educational League this Sunday eve-
: ning at the Workers Center, 26 UnionSquare. All are urged to attend.

+ * *

• Unity Coop Members .Meet.
, A very important membership

; meeting of the Unity Cooperative will
. be held today at 8 p. m., at Park-
. view Palace, 110th St. and sth Ave.
. A matter of great Importance to thei organization will be taken up.

* * *

Textile Workers Meet.Ray Ragozin will speak on “The
i Relations of the National Textile

Workers’ Union and the needle in-
dustries” at the educational meeting
of the knitgoods and silk locals of

i the National Textile Workers’ Uniontoday at 7 p. m. at 247 Sixth Ave.,
near 16th St.

* * A

Anti-Fascist Ball.

An entertainment and ball will be,given by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of
jNorth America at Manhattan Lvceu,m, i
166 K. Fourth St. on Saturday eve-!

! ning, March 23, at 8:30 p. in.
* * *

T. I*. E. L. Concert, Ball.

A concert and ball will be given by!
the Trade Union Educational League
of Local 9 this Saturday evening at

I the Workers Center, 26 Union Square,
j Dancing till midnight, refreshments, j

* * *

Esperanto “SAT” Group.
The workers Esperanto group

"SAT” will meet Friday, 8:80 p. m.,
' at 208 E. 14th St. A Beginners class i
j will start the same everting. All 1¦ welcome. Instruction free. |

* * *

; Textile Booth at I. L. D. Bazaar.
Every knitgoods and textile work-!

i er is urged by the district office to j
collect articles for the I. L. D. ba-;
zaar and to bring them to the union
office, 247 Sixth Ave.

* * *

Brighton Beach Worker Club.
A concert and package party will j

be given by the Brighton Beach
j Workers Club on Saturday, 8 p. m., 1
at 227 Brighton Beach Ave. Proceeds

I will go to the Needle Trades Work-;
ers’ Industrial Union.

* * *

Brighton Beacli Meet.
All members of the Workers (Com- !

;munist) Party living in Brighton I
jBeach, Sheepshead Bay and Coney j
j Island are invited to attend a meet- j
ling of the Brighton Beach Workers
j Club at 227 Brighton Beach Ave. to-1
jday at 8:30 p. m.

* * *

Pageant Rehearsal.
About 100 men and women are j

I needed for the mass pageant for In- '
ternational Women’s Day. A.rehear-1

i sal will be held Saturday, 1:30 p. m. ¦
at Local 43, 4 W. 37th St. Comrades
are urged to come and participate.

* ¥ *

City Central Co illinIttee Meet.
An important meeting of the City

Central Committee and the Bazaar

jCommittee of the New York district
lof the International Labor Defense
I will be held at 8 o’clock tonight in
| the Workers Center, 26 Union Square,
Room CO2.

International Labor Defense Bnznar.
The .annuul bazaar of the Interna-

tional Labor Defense, New York dis-
trict, will take place March 0,7, 8,
9, 10 in New Star Casino, 107th St.
and Park Ave. Make donations—con-
tribute articles, —come into the of-
fice, 799 Broadway, Room 422, and
help us with the preparatory work.

• 9 ¦ •

Frelheit Singing; Society,
The Bronx section, Frelheit Sing-

ing: Society will hold a concert and
ball Saturday, March 9, Rose Gar-
den, 1347 Boston lioad. The chorus;
will participate in the concert pro- 1gram.

* * *

Entertainment, Netr York Drug
Clerks.

The New York Drug Clerks Asso-
ciation will hold an entertainment
and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd
St. and Broadway, Sunday evening,
March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations ;
please keep this date open.

* * *

Inter-Uncial Dance.
An Inter-racial dance, for the bene-

fit of the Negro Champion, Daily
Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for Friday evening, March 22,
at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th
St.

* * *

Millinery Theatre Party.
The Millinery Workers Union, 43,

has arranged a theatre party for
March 20. Fraternal organizations

i are asked not to arrange conflicting
; dates for that evening.

+ * *

Progressive Croup, Local 38, I.L.G.W.
The Progressive Group, Local 38,

f. L. G. W., will have a booth at the
l. L. D. Bazaar. Members and sym-
pathizers are urged to collect arti-
cles. Send to Ida Katz, Bazaar Com-
mittee, Unity Cooperative, 1800 7th
Ave., City.

* * *

Workers Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers Laboratory Theatre

will produce its one act play, “March-
ing Guns,” an episode of the miners’
struggle, without charge for any
Party unit, trade union or fraternal
organization at any affair they ar-
range. Write Sylvan Pollack. 1409
Ave. J., Brooklyn.

* ? *

Needle Trades Workers Dance.
Left wing needle trades workers

will attend a concert and ball given
by the T. U. E. L. branch of Local j
9, Workers Center, Saturday. Jazz‘
band.

+ * *

Want Books For Bar.nnr.
The Downtown T. L. I). will have

a book booth at the I. L. D. Bazaar
on March* 6,7, 8,9, 10. Books on
all subjects and in all languages are .
wanted. Bring them to 790 Broad-
way, Room 422.

* * *

Bronx Workers Sport Club.
A sport carnival and ball will be :

given by the Bronx Workers Sport'
Club Saturday, March 23, Rose Gar- i
den, 1347 Boston Road.

* * *

Young Workers Social Culture Club 1
Brooklyn.

The fourth annual dance of the
Y'oung Workers Social Culture Club'
will be given Saturday evening, j
March 23, at the Hebrew Ladies Day |
Nursery, 521 Hopkinson Ave., Brook- |
lyn.

* * *

Young Workers Social Culture Club
Meet.

A membership meeting of the
Brooklyn lr oung Workers’ Social i
Club will be held tomorrow,- 8:30 p.
m. 118 Bristol St., Brooklyn.

? * *

Labor Temple Poets.
The Poetae of Brooklyn, Bix poets, j

will recite prize-winning poems at j
the Labor Temple Poetry Forum, 242 j
E. 14th St., Anton Romatka, chair-J
man, tonight, 8:15 p. m.

* * *

Brighton T. L. D., Bill Haywood Br.
The Bill Haywood Branch of the j

I. L. D. will meet tonight, 8 p. m., 1
227 Brighton Beach Ave., Brighton ,
Beach.

? * *

United Council, Central Body, Meets.]
The Central Body of the United

Council of Working Women w’U meet
tonight, 8:30 p. m., Room 607.

• • •

Proletcos Membership Meet.
A membership meeting of the Pro- ,

letcos, (Prolet Cooperative Stores i
Inc.) will be held at the Workers j
Center, 26-28 Union Square, Room j
404, 8 p. m., tonight.

Skrypa, Leader in West
Ukrainian Communist
Party, Dies in Prague

('Wireless By “Inprecorr”)
PRAGUE, Czoeho-Siovakia, Feb. j

27.—Josef Skrypa, a prominent:
member of the Communist Party of ¦
West Ukraine, is dead here follow-
ing an operation. Skrypa was a
member of the 'ast Polish parlia-
ment (Sejm), nnd was to substitute
the Communist member, Sochacki,
who was handed over to the courts
for Communist activity in the pres-

ent Sejm as a representative of the
exploited workers and peasants of
West Ukraine.

The other rla**e* decay and finally
dlanppenr In the fare of modern In*
duatryt tti - proletariat In Itn npeclnl ¦
and er«entlnl p^odoet.—Sfarl Marx 1
fCommvntat Manifesto).

t*ie 9*mc time. By threatening; ex-
pulsion and by loaning Chicago with
paid representatives of the Interna-
tional board, Berry managed in a
campaign characterized by the most
vicious terrorism, to stifle the pro-
gressive voices in the union.

MINOR, OLGIN IN CELLS IN TOMBS
FOR EXPOSING HILLQUIT STEAL

(Continued from Page One)
staff members, and was led away by
the detectives.

A stirring, spontaneous demon-
stration' of workers took place be-
fore the office of the Daily Worker
as Minor and Olgin were being led
to the police car by the Tammany
detectives.

Minor Speaks.
Before being pushed into the po-

lice car, Minor was lifted on a truck
which was standing in front of the
Workers Center and, addressing
several hundred workers who had
congregated in front of the building
when news of the arrest spread, ex-
plained that the yellow socialists,
frantic because of their loss of in-
fluence among the workers, were
conspiring to destroy the working
class press.

“These traitors,” Minor declared
as the crowd cheered, “who have
been trying to suppress the work-
ing class press, have instigated these
arrests. The socialist party is the
pnemy of the working class, and all
class conscious workers must de-
stroy the last vestige of its connec-
tion with the workers. All workers
must fight to save the Communist
press, which is fighting the yellow
socialists and the bosses."

Minor was not permitted to fin-
ish his speech but was shoved into
the waiting car and, together with
Olgin, rushed to the 22nd Precinct
police station at 22nd St. and First
Ave. by the detectives.

Searched by Police.
Here the official “complaint” by

: Hillquit was read and the “pedi-
grees” of both Minor and Olgin

: were taken by the police sergeant.
They were then searched by 6 po-
licemen. A tiny penknife was
found and was taken away.

Minor and Olgin were then taken
to the Tombs prison, where after
being booked, they were placed in
ceils, all their personal belongings
being taken from them.

Both will appear for pleading at

a hearing in General Sessions, Crim-
inal Court, Part One, this morning
at 10:30. Hillquit will be present
personally, it is understood.

Visited in his cell in the Tombs
several hours after he was impris-
oned, Minor dictated to a Daily
Worker reporter a statement expos-

ing the roie of the socialist party
in causing his arrest. This state-

ment, urging all workers to rally to
the immediate aid of the Daily
Worker, will be found in another
part of today’s paper.

Following the arrest of Minor and
Olgin it was pointed out that Hill-
ciuit had chosen the most secretive
method available with which to at-
tack the Communist pres 3. By
bringing action in criminal libel in-
stead of a civil action, Hillquit auto-
matically places the case in the
hands of the friendly district attor-
ney, thereby malting it impossible
for the defendants to learn just
what allegations are being made
against them.

Kven those wielding great influ-
ence in capitalist court circles find
it almost impossible to avoid hav-
ing their complaints first heard in
a magistrate’s court. In such a
hearing the Daily Worker would
have had the opportunity to further
expose Hillquit through cross-ques-
tioning and presentation of proof of
its charges.

The prompt indictment and im-
prisonment of Olgin and Minor has
revealed in most striking fashion
the influence which Hillquit has with
the corrupt and labor-hating Tam-
many judicial officials.

Going directly to the district at-
torney’s office, and through him to

the New York grand jury, Hillquit
appealed to his capitalist friends to
aid him in stifling the voice of the
working class in the United States.

Daily Will Expose.

Shrouded in the utmost secrecy,

the specific charges are unknown to

the defense, inasmuch as the min-
utes of the grand jury are secret
and can he produced only by a court
order.

Meanwhile, while its chief editor
is confined in a cell in Tombs prison,
the Daily Worker continues the pub-

lication of a series of articles, which,
! through actual quotations from

j court records, will prove incontes-
; tably Hillquit’s part in the gigantic

j steal of $150,000 of workers’ prop-
i erty in the International.

Spurning to appeal to capitalist

I courts and legal agencies to prove

i its case, the Daily Worker will, in
these articles, establish the most
recent treachery to the working

class of Hillquit, chief of the yellow
socialist party.

Unemployment, Speed-Up, •

Wage Cuts in Auto Plants
By ROBERT DUNN.

“The automobile industry shows
the greatest instability of employ-
ment.” Trade papers of the indus-
try are carrying this statement is-
sued by the labor department at

Washington. It confirms the charges
frequently made by the Auto 'Work-
ers News, organ of the Auto Work-
ers Union and various shop papers
issued by left wing workers of Ford,
Buick, Chrysler, Dodge, Packard,
Pontiac and other plants, shat no

industry in America carries a great-
er hazard of part time employment.

Jobs Insecure.

The labor department studied 78
plants making autos, trucks, buses
bodies and parto. It concludes that
this industry “shows the greatest

instability of employment of any of
the industries so far analyzed.”
“Not only does the industry as a

whole make a very bad showing,”

says the government report, “but
irregularity and uncertainty of em-

ployment conditions are the rule
among practically all the establish-
ments covered in this investigation.”

And these conditions are growing
no better as Detroit workers know
from recent experiences with lay-
offs, part time jobs and the ivring
of lower paid younger men t ’ a
the place of older and hight ,d

men. The government repori pys
that “the annual averages show
consistently bad stability conditions
with little or no improvement ap-
parent. In fact with the exception
of 1926 each year showed a lower
average than 1923. The industry
as a whole did not vary much from
yetr to year, but the individual es-

KSF> Phone: PlCkens 1094.

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

15»8 PITKIN AVK., Cor. Amboy St
BROOKLYN, N. Y’. .

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until license granted; also

! private and special Instruction to Ladies
Fttthirp AUTO LonjwooJ
CTWpZJg SCHOOL AvcnuC( Bronx
INTcrvale 10019 (Cor. Prospect Sta.)

I tablishments fluctuated widely and
inconsistently with one another.”

Union Will Spread.

Workers on the Detroit, Flint and
Pontiac “belts” have long com-

• plained of irregularity of employ-
ment. Next to the speedup, it is
their primary grievance. The strug-
gle between Ford, General Motors
and Chrysler, attended by price
cutting and wage cutting, is daily

| increasing the uncertainties of
existence for the 400,000 auto work-
ers. They ask one another, “When
will the union drive begin, that will

! give us the organized to fight
unemployment, part time employ-

: ment, speed-up and wage reduc-
: tions?”

i

| Settle Textile Strike
for sls a Week Wages

WOONSOCKET, R. 1., Feb. 27. I
The strike of 50 quillers at the |
Woonsocket Rayon Co., has been
settled on the basis of a flat weekly
wage of sls for two weeks, during
which time negotiations between the
management and a committee of the
strikers will continue for a piece
work rate. The new rate is not

| expected to make possible a much
higher weekly ebrning.

Cooperators! Patronize

E. TtARO
Your Nearest Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel,: OLlnvllle 9CBI-2—9791-2

| ;
i 1 1,1

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
j (corner Allerton Ave.)

Fire Throws 200 Out of
Work as Hat Bosses
Collect Fat Insurance

BDTKEL, Conn., Feb. 27.—Over
200 workers were thrown out of
work when fires destroyed the
plants of two local hat firms last
night, the Hutt-Wasserman Co. nnd
the Clifton A. Wright Hat Co.

Damage to the two buildings to-
day was estimated at $200,000, but
almost all of the losses, reports
state, have been covered by insur-
ance.

Use Crowded Prisons
as Excuse to Deport 27

DES MOINES, lowa, Feb. 27.
lowa prisons are so overcrowded ns
a result of the hard winter and the
ruthless grinding of the courts, in
which for a poor man to be accused
is very much the s,ame as being con-
victed, that the parole board has
recommended the deportation from
the U. S. of 27 at present confined
here and tba rending to peniten

tiaiies in other states of 26 more.

Workers Party Activities
opera In 12 scenes and many other
features. The affair is under the !
auspices of Branch 6, Section 5, of j
the Workers (Communist) Party.

* * *

Unit SF, Subsection 211.
A meeting of Unit SF, Subsection

2B will be held today at 6 p. m. at
tOl W. 27th St. All members must I
be present.

* * *

'lYilllniniibiirgiiY. W . L. Unit*.
The Williamsburgh Units 1 and 2

|of the Y'oung Workers (Communist)

I League have arranged an anti-war
[ mass meeting for Friday, March 8, at
8 i>. m., at 56 Manhattan Ave., Brook-

i lyn. George Pershing will be the
principal speaker. Good entertain-
ment.

* * •

German Fraction Meet.
i All German speaking members of
| the Workers (Communist) Party are

j urged to attend a meeting of the Gcr-
! man language fraction on Saturday,
: S:3O p. in., at. the Hungarian Workers
Home, 350 E. Slst St. Convention

j delegates invited.
? * *

Unit (IF, Subsection 211.
Unit OF, Subsection 2B meets to-1

night at 6 o’clock at 101 W. 27th St. j

massTdrlve FOR
DRESS STRIKERS

£

jW. I. R. Lists Many
Stations

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 27—A colec-
tion drive for funds in shops and

| homes, for the benefit of the general

| strike of the New York dress makers
is being arranged by the New En-
gland Workers-International Relief.
Everyone interested in the victory j
of the strike is called upon to help.
Stations are established in the fol-
lowing centers:

Chelsea Labor Lycium, 453 Broad-
way, Chelsea, Mass. New Interna-
tional Hall, 42 Wenona St., Roxßury,
Mass. Lettish Club, 113 Dudley St.,
Roxbury, Mass. National Needle
Trades Industrial Union, 28 Hay-
ward PL, Boston, Mass. Russian
Club, 93 Stanford St., Boston, Mass.
Eagle Hall, Shirley St.; Revere,
Mass. Lithuanian National Hall,
Brockton, Mass. Workers Interna-
tional Relief, 5 Lowell St., Boston.
Mass. Workers International Relief,
81 Winter St., Haverhill, Mass. Rus-
sian Club, 2 Shepherd St., Haverhill,
Mass.

Comrades, friends and sympathiz-
j ers are urged to report at above

March 2-3, 1929, 10 P.M.

Labor Saving Machines
Making Many Jobless

Pa., Feb. 27.—The
A. M. Byers Company is building a

: i:ew plant here to make iron by a
process that dispenses with skilled
iron puddlers. A speaker at the

, opening of construction cited other
instances of labor being supplanted
by machinery. The railroads are

| handling a greater volume of traffic
] than ever before with 350,000 fewer

j employes. Copper smelters have in-
creased output with one-third less

: workers, and one machine in the
glass industry replaces 700 workers.

HUDSON RIVER RISING.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 27 (UP).—
The Hudson River at noon was ris-
ing steadily and was eleven inches
above normal.

For a Real Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2STII STREET

(Corner (Jtli Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open Iron. a- m to ]? p m.

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th ti 108th St*.

i All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

! ~ i
Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

fprzs=rr~.--. t^ns.;'

©amalgamated '
FOOD WORKER!* j
linker', l.oenl IM
Meets letSaturday
in the month at
2488 Third Av*.

Bronx, N. T.
I’nlon l.nhel Brend

401

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
tax \V. Slit Ni Rhone Circle T»3I.

K*y=BUSINESS MRETING-O
held on the firm Monday of the

month at a p m.
. One Intlontrjr—One Union—Join
| nnd I'lrl t the Common Enemy!

. t Hirice o|»n from n n. m. lo II p. mv

CARPENTERS’ UNION
*

LOCAL 2090
Meets every Thursday, 8 P. M., at
Labor Temule. 243 East 84th St.
Ollicc and headouarters are in the

i Labor Temple.

Section 4 Daily Dance.
Entertainment and dance for the

funds of the Daily Worker and Span-
ish and Negro papers will be given
by Section 4, Friday night, March
22, Imperial Auditorium, 160-4 W.
129th St.

* * *

Social. Y. W. L., WlllinniNhurgh.
The Y. \V. L., Williamsburgh sec-

tion, will hold a social Saturday,
at the Workers Center, 56 Manhat-
tan Ave. Play, songs and poems will
be presented. Dance follows.

* * *

“Young Worker” Dance and Enter-
tainment.

A dance and entertainment for the !
benefit of the “Young Worker” will j
be given by Upper Bronx Units 1
and 2, Saturday, March 9, Bronx
Workers Center, 1330 Wilkins Ave.

? * *

International Branch 1, Section 3,
Subsection E.

International Branch 1, Section 3,;
Subsection E has changed its meet- ,
ing night from Mondav to Friday,
9:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

Spanish Fruetion Ball.
A “Ball of the Sandinistas” will be j

given by the Spanish fraction of the .
Party, Saturday night., March 16, Lex- !
ington Hall, 109-111 E. 116th St. Pro-j
ceeds to “Vida Obrera,” organ of the i
Spanish Bureau.

* * +

International Women** Day.
International Women’s Day will be I

celebrated at the Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Third Ave., 2
p. m., March 17. Mass pageant, show-
ing women’s position in the different |
historic periods, will be a feature of t
the event. Section Women’s Work I
organizers and secretaries of women’s

* * * I
Unit 3 F,Subsection 2A.

Uni t2F, Subsection 2A will meet j
today, 6 p. m., 101 Wr . 27th St.

* * *

Daily Worker Spring Dance, Bath
Bench.

Unit 4, Section 7, Bath Beach, will j
give a Daily Worker dance at 4S |
Bay 28th St., Saturday evening, I
March 16.

* * *

Shop Nucleus 4,

Shop Nucleus 4 will meet today,
101 W. 27th St., 6:30 p. m.

• * •

Young Workers League Dance.
An entertainment and dance under

the auspices of the five Manhattan
units of the Young Workers League
vill be held at Harlem Casino, 116th
St. and Lenox Ave., March 30. Pro-
ceeds to the Young Worker.

* * *

Educational Meet, Unit iiF, Section 0. 1
Unit 2F, Section 6 will hold an edu-

cational meet today, at 6:30 p. m., 56
Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn. Ray Ra-
gozin will report on “The War
Danger.”

*¦ * *

East New York Y. W. L. Forum.
The first open forum of the East

New York Young Workers League
will be held Sunday, 8:30 p. m., 313
Hinsdale St. ‘‘Whnt Can the Young
Workers Expect from the Hoover
Administration?” will be the topic.
Proceeds to dressmakers strike.

* * *

Italian Fraction Hall.
The Italian fraction of Harlem will

hold a social March 2, 8 p. m., 314 E. ,
104th St.

* * *

Branch 0, Section 5.
The regular meeting of Branch 6„

Section 5 will be held this eve-1
ning instead of tomorrow. All mem- !
bers must attend as a roll call will j
be taken on the activities of the !
members in the dress strike.

* * *

Italian Fraction Concert, Ball.
The concert and ball arranged by

the Italian fraction of the Worke* u
(Communist) Party will be helo

I Saturday at 8 p. m. at 314 E. 104th
St. There will be music, dancing
and singing. All are invited.

* * *

Bronx “Kapstunim” Ball. '

For a good time all workers are
invited to come to the “Kapstunlm”
Ball for the benefit of the Daily

l Worker on Saturday. March 23, at i
12700 Bronx Park East at 8:30 p. m.,
j .’hen will be imported souvenirs, an

Tornaio Kills 13 in
Mississippi Village

DUNCAN, Miss., Feb. 27.—A de-j
vastating tornado ripped this little
town this afternoon and first check-
ups tonight revealed considerable
loss of life and great property dam-
age, especially in the flimsy struc-
tures where workers are forced to
live.

Working in semi-darkness, with
most of the power lines out, rescue
workers found bodies of thirteen
persons early tonight. More than
30 were found injured, some danger-
ously, and additional bodies may be
within the debris.

Tbjc petit-bourgeois, “gone mad”
from the horrors of capitalism, fs a
social phenomenon which, like anar- !
Chism, Is of all cnpl-1
talist countries.—V. I, Lenin (“Left” ;
Communism).

"For Any Find of Insurance"

PAUL BR9DSKV
j Murray Hill 5350 JL

! 7 East 42nd Street, New York

Tel.: DRYdock 8830

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
,

(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
is% reduction to readers

OF THE DAILY WORKER

I ~

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allcrton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUIiCUON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 n. ni., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
340 BAST 115th STREET

Cor. Seeond Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 0022

DR. J.MINDELI
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

NO ACTION TAKEN
ON MINE THUGS
IN PENNSYLVANIA
Call Toohey, Brophy

for “Renton Riot”
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 27.

After summoning Patrick Toohey,
secretary-treasurer of the National
Miners’ Union, and John Brophy,
former chairman of the Save-the-
Union Committee to testify in con-
nection with the “Renton riot,” the
Allegheny County Grand Jury re-
fused to return a true bill against
Corporal M. J. Onko, of the Penn-
sylvania State Constabulary who,
together with several other troop-
ers, 14 in all, dispersed a peaceful
miners’ meeting and slugged Toohey.

Toohey Beaten Up.
On March C, 1v.28, Toohey and

Brophy were addressing a large
miners’ meeting in Renton, Pa.,
when Onko charged the platform
with his detachment of troopers ar.d
broke up the meeting, allegedly be-
cause Toohey wa3 condemning mar-
ine rule in Nicaragua and cossaok
rule in Pennsylvania. Toohey and
Brophy, in addition to Toohey being

i badly beaten by the troopers, were
then arrested and held under SI,OOO
bail for "rioting, inciting to riot,
conspiracy,” etc. On December 18,
the trial date, the Toohey and
Brophy case did not come to trial

| as the prosecution quashed the case
when the defense secured the serv-
ices of Clarence Darrow and Arthur
Garfield Hays.

A civil suit for damages is still
pending against Onko. The grand
jurjj refused to indict on a charge
of criminal assault.

roiiw*
in
fu.„ iua

Richard B. Moore, national or-
j ganizer of the American Negro La-
bor Congress, and one of the edi-
tors of the Negro Champion, will
speak on “Democracy—Terrorism
and the Negro” at the Bronx Work-
ers Forum, 1330 Wilkins Ave., this
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Moore will take up the problems
of the Negro workers in the south,

| in the basic industries, and describe
the terror ancl exploitation and dis-

| crimination under which he exists.
J ___________________

MINER KILLED

CROSKY, Wyo. (By Mail).—Yor-
dan Duyakoff, a coal miner, was
killed when he was crushed in a
crash of mining cars.

10 WORKERS KILLED.

ATHENS, Feb. 27 (UP).—Ten
I persons were killed and seven in-
jured in the collapse of a big brew-
ery and restaurant here today.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

331 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3016

—MELROSE—
D.* ~ VEGETARIAN

restaurant
Comrade* Will Alvrny* Find It

Flennant to Dine at Our Place.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx

(near 174th St. Station)
PHONE:— INTERVALE 3(49

""""" -

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Comrades. Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

J
-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS d

Messenger's Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvtl., Bronx, N. Y.
Rlftht off 174th St. Sul)waj( Station

We AllMeet
at th«

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NF.W YOKK

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVEI UE
Bat. 12th and 13th Sta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
ir.OO MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraity 586.7
i V..i ¦ —*

UNITY COOPERATIVE
SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

WILL BE HELD

TONIGHT AT 8 P. M.
at Parkview Palace , 110th St. and stb Avenue

A very important matter will he taken up. Every member
v.ust he present.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS, UNITY COOPERATIVE.
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Mr. Hillquit Puts On His Police Uniform
The editor of the Daily Worker is in jail. So is the edi-

tor of the Jewish language Communist daily Freiheit.

This is an episode in the struggle of the working class
with the capitalist class and its auxiliary organization, the
Socialist Party, the leader of which, Morris Hillquit, is the
direct agent in causing the indictment and arrest of the
editors of the Communist press.

As a stool-pigeon at work “under cover” in the labor
movement in his profession of betraying the workers, when
once he is exposed as a police agent, will then put on his
police uniform to continue his trade in the open—just so
Mr. Morris Hillquit, the “socialist” leader, has been com-
pelled to come out before the whole working class as an
open police agent of the capitalist class.

Mr. Hillquit, of course, cannot be considered merely as
an individual, but is the head and the symbol of the Socialist
Party. When he appeared as a complaining witness before
the New York County Grand Jury to testify against the
editors of the two largest Communist papers—it was in
reality the Socialist Party which so vividly revealed its true
character as another arm of the ruling capitalist class along
with the police in the suppression of the working class. We
do not mean to imply that the Socialist Party’s usefulness to
the American bourgeoisie comes to an end with this one ex-
posure; on the contrary, as the class struggle continues to
sharpen and the radicalization of the proletarian masses
proceeds, the capitalist class more and more needs and more
and more will use the services of *such social-reformist or-
ganizations of treason within the working class. This is
not the first, but one of many open actions of the Socialist
Party of this country in the outright police role. Another
case of the kind was the despicable action of 1920, when,
after the “red raids in which thousands of Detroit workers
were thrown into jail, Seymour Stedman (later Socialist
Party candidate for vice-president) learned of the criminal
charges against the workers of advocating the violent over-
throw of the U. S. government and rushed to Detroit to file
duplicate charges in a civil suit to obtain for the Socialist
Party the club house property of the Communist workers.
And ever more rapidly such cases have piled up in the strug-
gles of the needle trades workers in New York and else-
where. Wq remember the promise made publicly by the
Socialist Party in the Albany trials, to support a war of the
United States imperialist government against the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, and we do not forget the Socialist
Party’s support of the League of Nations. The Socialist
Party still willplay many more times, and on a larger scale,
the role of open betrayer of the working class.

The exposure of the treacherous role of these vultures
in the labor movement is one of the most important tasks
of the workers’ revolutionary press.

The Program of the Communist International, recently
adopted at the Sixth World Congress of the International,
gives the analysis of this phenomenon of paralysis of the
labor movement by the bourgeoisie working through the
“socialist” and trade union bureaucratic agencies amongst
the workers. After describing the revolutionary forces lead-
ing to the overthrow of the capitalist class, the program
says:

“However, this fundamental revolutionary tendency is tem-
porarily paralysed by the fact that certain sections of the Euro-
pean, North American and Japanese proletariat are bribed by
the imperialist bourgeoisie, and by the treachery of the national
bourgeoisie in the semi-colonial and colonial countries who are
scared by the revolutionary mass movement. The bourgeoisie in
imperialist countries which is able to secure additional surplus
profits from the position it holds in the world market (more
developed techniques, export of capital to countries with a higher
rate of profit, etc.), and from the proceeds of its plunder of the
colonies and semi-colonies—was able to raise the wages of its
“own” workers out of these surplus profits, thus giving these
workers an interest in the development of “home” capitalism,
in the plunder of the colonies and in being loyal to the imperial-
ist states. This systematic bribery was and is being very widely
practiced in the most powerful imperialist countries and finds
most striking expression in the ideology and practice of the
labor aristocracy and the bureaucratic strata of the working
class, i. e. the social democratic and trade union leaders, who
proved to be the direct agencies of bourgeois influence among
the proletariat and stalwart pillars of the capitalist system.

“By stimulating the growth of the corrupt upper stratum
of the working class, however, imperialism, in the end, destroys
its influence upon the working class, because the growing con-
tradictions of imperialism, the worsening of the conditions of
the broad masses of the workers, the mass unemployment among
the proletariat, the enormous cost of military conflicts and the
burdens they entail, the fact that certain powers have lost their
monopolistic position in the world market, the break-away of
the colonies, etc., serve to undermine the basis of social democracy
among the masses.

Throughout the whole world the exposure of the yellow
Socialist parties and the yellow trade union bureaucracy
must now be carried on as never before. Such honest work-
ers as may still be deluded by these “socialist” leaders must
be made to see that by supporting such agents of the capital-
ist class they are betraying their own class. Especially now
—with the rapidly sharpening contradictions of the capitalist
world system, with the rapid development of the mood for
struggle on the part of the working class, with the approach
of the coming imperialist war, with the tremendous duties of
revolutionary action on the part of the working class—it is
necessary to reveal to the workers the character of these
social reformist agents who will so powerfully help the capi-
talist class to plunge the workers into the slaughter.

As for this particular case, and Morris Hillquit, the
Daily Worker will continue even more energetically the ex-
posure of the treacherous stool-pigeon not only in the 5150,-
000 stock jugling swindle, but also in his whole sordid role
as a betrayer of the working class.

The Attack on the Foreign-Bom
By KARL REEVE.

,

(Editor, Labor Defender)
THE United States government is
1 taking all possible measures to

further restrict immigration, to make i
i easier the deportation of foreign-

jbom workers, and to hold the threat
|of deportation over the foreign- \

jbora workers who take part in work- j
j ing class activity. The numerous

'bills now before congress, the de- j
|cisions of the supreme court with
regard to immigration and deporta-
tion, and the increased activity of
[the American Legion and other re-
actionary organizations, prove the
government is rapidly preparing for |
the entry of the United States into
a new imperialist war. These seri-

ous attacks on the foreign-bom
workers are a part of the genera!
war preparations.

The house of representatives has
already passed the new deportation
bill introduced by Albert Johnson,
chairman of the immigration com-:
inittee. This bill extends greatly the
grounds for deportation and removes
the time limit of five years within
which an alien illegally in this coun-
try can be deported. The Johnson
bill, which is an even more drastic
substitute for Senate Bill No. 6094,
provides that all foreign-born who
attempt to conceal or harbor any
other alien liable to deportation, or
any alien who assists other aliens to
enter the United States unlawfully,
or any alien convicted of any of-
fense within ten years after entry,
may be deported immediately. The

ibill makes illegal entry to the United
| States a crime, and imposes a pen- j
alty of one year imprisonment, in ;
addition to a fine. The secretary of
labor is given dictatorial powers to
decide whether or not foreign-born
workers charged with violating this
bill are to be deported.

Compulsory Volunteers.
The Johnson bill is submitted in

addition to the general bill for the
revision of immigration restriction

jrules, and another bill which permits
a system of registration of aliens
at the port of entry on “vountary”
at the port of entry on “voluntary”
basis is the entering wedge for the
forcible registration, finger printing
and the espionage system against
foreign-bom workers. The deporta-
tion bill provides that upon the de-
cision of the secretary of labor, that
an alien is an undesirable citizen,
the alien shall be deported. Those
who may be deported include viola-
tors of the drug and narcotic act,
persons who have been sentenced to
one year or more of imprisonment
for carrying any concealed weapon
or bomb, and persons who hereafter
wilfully enter the United States il-
legally or violate any immigration
Ir * The language of the bill is
vague and allows wide interpretation.

Means Espionage.
Senator King of Utah, a member

of the senate immigration commit-
tee, stated: “I am opposed to the
Johnson bill in its ptesent form. I
am opposed to the application m the
United States of the espionage sys-

tem which has prevailed in the mon-
archical countries of Europe.” Even
the bourgeois Senator King pointed
out the fact that this bill which has
now passed the house, means es-
pionage practiced against th'c 10
million foreign-born workers resid-
ing in this country. Still another
measure which radically revises the
immigration laws and which gives
the government a further hold upon
the foreign-born workers, is the plan
to enact the National Origin basis
for immigration quotas. This means
that the immigration quotas will be
fixed on the basis of the American
population as It was In 1790, and in
effect reduces the quota on a great

! many nationalities. For example,
ithe number of Germans allowed to

Part of U. S. Imperialism’s General
War Preparations

enter the country on the basis of I
this standard would be reduced 50:
per cent.

The fact that the fascist organi- :
zations are advocating this change
is another indication of the inten-
tion of the government to take all
possible measures against the for-!
eign-born workers. The American
Legion has gone on record in its
conventions as favoring the National
Origins Law. Senator Reed declared I
that tins origins law is favored “be-:
cause during the world war, 53 per |
cent of the foreign-bom population
claimed exemption from military
services because of alienage.”

Such reactionaries as J. E. Cas-
sidy, speaking for the United States
Air Forces Association, demand the
application of the 1790 quota stand-
ard immediately. Cassidly declared:
“Anglo-Saxon stock is the essential
loot of the builders of the U. S.,
while the other aliens sprang from
an abnormal influlc of those deciding
to participate in national prosperity !
and avoid unsettled European condi-
tions.” Other fascist-like persons, i
such as Major G. Blair, of the Mili-1
tary Order of the World War, an or- :
ganization of army officers, and F.
K. Kinnicutt of the American Im- j
migration Restriction League, are
also demanding the immediate ap-
plication of this quota basis.

General Reaction.
The U. S. government in all its

; branches, is tightening the screws
against the foreign-bom workers.
On February 19th, the department of

j state of the U. S. government issued
a statement which said, in par., “a

| conference of American consular of-1Lficers in Mexico City called by the
j department of state and by Ambas-

: sador Morrow, met the morning of
jFebruary 18th, 1929, at the embassy
of Mexico City. This is the first

i general conference of the consular
officers in Mexico held in many
years.

“One of the principle objects of
this phase of the conference in the
consulate general is to take meas-
ures which will insure that the stand-
ards of admissibility, ¦ observed by
the American consular officers in
Mexico in discharging their respon-
sibilities under the immigration law
of the U. S., are equal to the stand-
ards observed in Europe and else-
where. It is anticipated that this
will result in a certain reduction of
the volume of Mexican immigration
(o the United States.”

* * *

The courts have also been active
in the attacks on the foreign-born
workers. Numerous interpretations
of the Immigration Act of 1924
have been made, such as the recent
ruling of the U. S. supreme court
in the case of John M. Ulrich, which
approved the law that any woman
who marries a citizen, of the United
States does not thereby become a
citizen, and that any foreign-born
worker convicted of a crime, even
though married to a U. S. citizen,
cannot secure citizenship. This de-
cision further states; “we arc r.ot
able to find any provision of the im-
migration laws which provides for
an official review of the action of
the consular officers in such cases
by a cabinet officer or other au-
thority.” In other words, there is
no appeal from the decision of the
immigration authorities.

Against Temporary Entrance.
The house committee on February

Bth made public its report on the
Box Bill, House Bill No. 16927, which
relates to the temporary entrance of
aliens to the United States. This re-

port points out that the lower courts
have decided that an alien residing
in Canada and coming to the U. S.
to work near the border and return- j
ing each night to his home in Can-
ada, were not immigrants and did
not need an immigration visa. The ‘
committee protests against this in- j
terpretation and insists that the laws
relating to such workers be inter-
preted to mean that these workers
are immigrants requiring immigra-
tion visas.

The committee’s report states: “If
the supreme court affirms the de-
cision, a large number of aliens will
be admitted before legislation can
be enacted at the next session.” The !
report further states “that if such
aliens can come to Canada and then
be admitted to the U. S, it is appre-
hended that a serious situation pre-
sents itself to congress.” The Box
bill, the house committee points out,
“clarifies” the meaning of the im-
migration act to exclude from ad-
|mission above the quota “aliens

jcoming to engage in or resume em-
jployment in the U. S. by an em-
jployer in the U. S. by an agreement

jalready made.”
The only exception mad# to this

|restriction is that of a skilled la-
;borer, which the secretary of labor
decides cannot be secured in this
country, actors, artists, etc., and
aliens imported in connection with
an exposition. The law also excludes
all aliens coming to resume or en-
gage in employment in any business
or industry of the United States,
unless they are one of the three
exceptions noted above. All of these

, foreign-horn must come in under the
regular quota law.

Other bills relating to immigra-
tion, are House Bill No. 13793, which
provides for the registration of ar-
rivals and the espionage of aliens
resident in the United States, and
House Bill No. 16926, relating also
to the admission of aliens above the
quota. House Bill No. 16926 would
give the government the power to
decide what aliens shall be admitted
in the regular quotas and “grants
preference within the quota to highly
skilled aliens needed in the develop-
ment of American business.”

Every branch of the government
is giving attention to the matter of
restricting immigration, making de-
portation easier and in all ways at-

I tacking the foreign-bom workers.
Immigration Commissioner Hull de-
clares that over 29,000 aliens were
deported from this country in the
last year, 18,000 being apprehended
by the board of patrol and 11,625
being arrested in the interior on
warrants and deported. Hull de-
clares that it is not true that after
five years’ residence in the United
States, an alien may not be deported
for illegal entry. He says: “It is
not possible for any alien entering
surreptitiously on and after July
Ist, 1924 and without a visa, to re-
main here without sooner or later
being detected and deported.”

Legion Attacks.
The American Legion has issued

an official statement on the pro-
posed anti-foreign legislation, in
wliich it declares: “The Legion be-
lieves firmly in restrictive immigra-
tion. We believe that this is our
country, and that we are entitled to
be the judge of whether we shall
allow people to come from foreign
countries to make their homo with
us or to say to them ‘we now have
sufficient persons of other races
within our shores.’ During the world
war, 2,000,000 persons resident in
America of foreign birth, claimed

exemption under the draft,’because
|of their alienage. Yet, should we
I continue to base our quotas upon the
| foreign-born population, the coun-
tries of which these slackers are na-
tives, would be allowed to send ad-
ditional immigrants to America, al-
though no account would be taken
in immigration quotas of the native
born Americans who responded so
admirably to the call of their coun-
try. The issue can be brought
squarely between patriotism and
slackerism—shall slackerism be rep-
resented in selecting our immigrants,
or patriotism?”

Workers Must Mobilize.
The working class organizations

must immediately mobilize to fight
against all of the attacks of the gov-
ernment on the foreign-bom work-
ers. The Civil Liberties Union, and
such middle-class organizations are
not to be relied upon in the defense
of the foreign-born workers. An of-
ficial statement of the Civil Liber-
ties Union, released February 15th,
makes the statement that “further
changes should not be made until
need for them is plainly evident.”
The Civil Liberties Union further
charges that the house committee
“is controlled by an anti-alien
group,” and states “there is no need
for this legislation. Even Secretary
of Labor Davis himself has made no
such recommendation.” Such phrases
as “that the bill is contrary to hu-
man nature” are contained in the
Civil Liberties statement.

The Civil Liberties Union main-
tains silence on the fact that the
new bills, etc., against the foreign-
horn, are the attacks of the capi-
talist class against the working
class, and a part of the conscious
effort of the United States govern-
ment to prepare to crash all work-
ing class activity and to prepare to
resist working class protest when
the government plunges the workers

I into a new imperialist war. The so-
¦ cialist party, the servant of the
| capitalist class, the third party of
| the bourgeoisie, of course will not
'make any fight upon this attack on
the foreign-born workers.

Communists Will Act.
The Workers (Communist) Party,

and such working class organizations
as the International Labor Defense,
must mobilize a broad mass protest
against this vicious attack on the
foreign-born workers. The foreign-
born workers are being attacked,
because they are politically devel-
oped, because they are more class-
conscious, because they are to be
found in great numbers in the basic,
important industries. The attack on
the foreign-born workers is an at-
tack on the working class by the
Hoover imperialist government. The
attack on the foreign-born workers
is part of the process leading toward
fascistization. It is an imperialist
attack on a largo and militant sec-
tion of the working class. Only by
the unified action of the entire work-
ing class can this attack on the for-
eign-bom workers bo repulsed. The
meaning of the new bills before con-
gress, the decisions of the United
States supreme court, etc., is an at-
tack on all militant working class
action. The socialist party, the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor bureau-
cracy, will support the government
in this attack on the foreign-bom
workers, because they are agents of
the capitalist government. The
Workers (Communist) Party leads
the fight for the protection of the
foreign-born workers, leads the fight
against such manifestations of fas-
cism.

The modern hourgooii society
tlmt hr« Mproutnl from 1k;; rutna
of feudal aoclety# haa not done
away with <*!«** antniconlaina. It
haa hnt eatabllnhcd new clnnaea,
new roauitlona ,»f oppreaalon, new
forma of atriiirjflo in place of the
old one*.——Karl Mars tCimiinunlat
Manifeato).
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The “Green Book” of the W. F. M. In the
Colorado Mine War; the Charges of

the Owners Answered

In previous chapters Haywood told of his early life as cowboy,
miner and homesteader in the old west; of years in the miners and
mine union as Silver City, Idaho; his final election as executive secre-

tary of the Western Federation of Miners; its struggles he directed
in Colorado ; how he got Senator Patterson to reply to an attack in
the U. S. Senate. Now go on reading.

• * *

PART XLVIII.
,

FROM Senator Patterson’s Senate Document, which was our reply

to the Mine Owners’ Association, we compiled our “Green Book” in
answer to the “Red Book” already mentioned. Here are some of the
mine owners accusations against us, and our answers in part from the
Senate Document, as they appeared in the “Green Book.”

The Mine Owners said: That a large number of
criminals and lawless men have been welcomed, sup-

ported and sheltered by the Western Federation of

The Western Federation replied: That a lavge f
number of ex-convicts, gamblers, desperadoes and aBI
other criminals have been and now are knowingly cm- f v ' Jrn}J
ployed and paid by the Colorado Mine Owners’ As- hfln.
sociation and the Citizens’ Alliance in Cripple Creek, VN
Telluride and elsewhere in the state, as deputy sher-
iffs, guards, detectives, etc. . . .

The Mine Owners said: That the officers of
that organization and a large number of the members, while perhaps
not committing crimes themselves for which they can be prosecuted, do
directly and indirectly advise or encourage the lawless among them to
commit crimes. . . .

The Western Federation replied: That the officers of these organi-
zations and a large number of the members have not only committed
crimes themselves, for which they could and should be prosecuted and
punished, but the organizations, as such have directly and openly aided
and abetted the same, and their members have boasted and approved of
such crimes. . . .

• • *

THE Mine Owners said: That these officers and this element preach

disrespect for law and contempt for lawful authorities and openly

and publicy, as individuals, approve of and gloat over the sluggings,

dynamiting and murdering of non-union men by their criminal as-

sociates. . . .

The Western Federation replied: That the association and alliance,

while shouting hypocritically for “law and order,” have openly defied
the courts, destroyed liberty of the press, invaded the sanctity of the
home, caused arrests without warrant, imprisoned men without charges

of crime, driven men from the county after robbing them, and while
declaring such men to be criminals of the deepest dye, have without
compunction, dumped them on neighboring communities. They have
tortured men and intimidated women and children to obtain confes-
sions, and openly and publicly boasted and approved such crimes, as

organizations, by adopting and publishing resolutions commendatory of
them. . . .

• • *

THE Mine Owners said: That where this organization has had its

members in local public offices, or where it has had the power to

influence peace officers and courts in this state, it has paralyzed the
hand of justice and made it next to impossible to convict members of
the Federation caught in the act of committing crimes. . . .

The Western Federation Replied: That wherever the association
or alliance have not had their members in public office, they have,

wherever deemed necessary, compelled by violence and intimidation, the
resignation of duly elected public officials and the appointment of their
own creatures in the so-called vacancies. Wherever their members or
tools are in office, or where they have had the power to influence peace
officers and courts in this state, the law, as established since Magna
Charta, has been subverted by decisions which have made the state a
subject of derision to the entire country, the hand of justice has been
paralyzed, and it has been futile to attempt conviction of their mem-

bers, although caught in the act of committing crime and openly con-
fessing and boasting of it.

This charge is supported and proven by the decisions themselves
and by the following facts: The informations for riots and conspiracy
which a court compelled an unwilling district attorney to file at Idaho
Springs against some eighty members of these organizations, charging
them as participants in a mob which had driven miners from their
homes, were at the earliest possible moment dismissed by the same dis-
trict attorney, and the criminals allowed to escaped trial and punish-
ment, though the whole community could have testified to their identity.
At the same time, the same district attorney, aided by the attorneys of
those organizations and backed by all the money needed, made two at-
tempts by two separate trial to convict miners of the crimes of arson
and conspiracy for which th esame mob had pretended to expel them.
They were each and all triumphantly acquitted without introducing
evidence in their defense.

Not one of the mob of “best citizens” who exiled miners from Tcl-
luride lias been prosecuted. When Judge Stevens issued his injunction
to aid the exiles in returning home, the mob appealed to the governor
of the state for force to defy the courts and he ordered out the militia,
placed the leader of the mob in command, and the court stands defied
and helpless to this day.

At Cripple Creek, a mob in brass and blue under orders from a
puppet governor controlled by the association and the alliance, filled the
courtroom with armed men, and defied the court in open session. While
this mob of soldiers was in the district, it aided and abetted the members
of the alliance and association, in compelling, by force and threats,
the resignation of the duly elected sheriff and coroner and other civil
officers of Teller county, and the appointment of their own creatures
to the so-called vacancies.

Ever since this lawless governor recalled his mob of soldiers from
Cripple Creek the reign of terror continues. Stores* belonging to a for-
eign corporation have been looted in broad daylight by mobs led by
A. E. Carlton, president First National Bank; Nelson Franklin, former
mayor, and CliffNewcomb, cashier First National Bank, and other “law-
abiding” citizens. Not one of these criminals fears arrest or punish-
ment, and daily outrages are committed with impunity by mobs composed
of members of the alliance and association, or acting under orders from
them, and acting with the approval of the pieace officers of the country,
whom they forcibly installed in office. These crimes are committed with
the consent and approval of the governor, who refuses to enforce the
law and restore order on the pitiful pretense that he has “not been of-
ficially notified. ...

*¦ * *

THE Mine Owners Said: That this organization, having formally and
1 officially espoused the cause of, the so-called Socialist Party, is op-

possed to our present form of government and is aiming at its over-
throw, together with the abrogation of the present Constitution. . . .

The Western Federation replied: That these organizations have for-
mally and officially espoused the cause of the so-called Republican
Party, which they pretend to be atill the party of Lincoln. That each
of them is opposed to our present form of government and aiming at
its overthrow. To this end they have destroyed and confiscated property,
destroyed the freedom of the press, defied the courts, nullified the writ
of habeas corpus, exercised the right of search without warrant, denied
the right of trial by jury, exercised the power of banishment, denied th<
right of citizens to keep and bear arms, and trampled upon ever othei
guarantee of personal liberty made by the constitution of the state and
of the United States. Besides these and other violations of the consti-
tutional rights of citizens, they are seeking to abrogate the Constitution
and install a plutocracy, and to that end have adopted as their rallying
cry a phrase, classic in its terseness and aptly descriptive of the men
and their purpose, to wit: “To Hell with the Constitution.”

• • •

In the next instalment Haywood writes of the Rockefeller Colo-
rado Furl and Iron Company andtjts use of the thugs of the Reno
Detective Agency, of the hundreds of men killed by the Mine Owners'
Association; of what he thinks about craft unionism. Readers who
wish In get Haywood's Book in regular bound volume can obtain it,

free with a yearly subscription to the Daily Worker.
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